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For over 100 years the
slogan, "the bigger, the bet

. ter" has guided the busi
ness community.

Even today', few execu
tives would question' the
validity of such a slogan.
Banks with assets exceed
ing $30 billion, oil cornpa-

l nies with sales-over $30 bil
, 'lion annually and insurance

companies with millions of
policyholders are believed
to be big because they arc
better for consumers and
,the country .

",,-.

tirely in a smaller com
munity. In such a case, only
small business can fill the
gap.

9. Large corporations en
courage widespread corn
munity rootlessness by reo
quiring constant moving of
families hetween branch of
fices or plants.

10. Big companies are'
more likely to be inefficient
than smaller-scale alterna
tives. Prof. Joe Bain has
shown how, in several
major industries, it is plant
size, not company size', that
determines efficiencies.
The steel industry is a case
study of that point. One
giant publisher recently
contracted for a series of
books to a tiny publisher be
cause it was cheaper than
doing it in-house,

THE WdOLE question of
efficiency needs a fresh re
view in other contexts as

.well, such as the side ef-
fects, maintenance costs, or
injuries to consumers.

There need not be a re
verse dogmatism in favor of
all small enterprises to
justify a critical examina
tion of business bigness in
our economy. Or to justify
asking what such bigness is
doing to our society's
preferrcd values of individ
ual initia tive, responsibility
and freedom from the giant
organizations' conforming
pressures:

"

,
tions are in Washington all tax concessions or govern'
the time' asking for hand- 'merit subsidies.
outs on the grounds that if In the quest for energy
thcy don't- get them thcy adequacy. why develop the
will go broke and damage abundant agricultural
the economy. "wastes and residues or

3: .Giant corporations other solar energies when'
very often mean giant mo- . there are more complex,
nopolies or giant monopolis- .expensive. and government
tic practices, which fleece supported technologies like
consumers out of billions of nuclear power around?
dollars, as detailed by the 6. BIG COMPANIES can
Senate anti-monopoly sub- resist more strenuously the
committee over the-years. displacement of their exist
Frequently big. business ing technology by a' more
forces 'small business.to go abundant form of new tech'
along with their anti-rno- nology that is cheaper for

ARE THEY? Let's look at nopoly violations. the consumer. AT&T has
the bigness 'issues a little preferred underseas cables

.more closely: 4. BIG corporations, his- at the expense of satellites;
I. Smaller companies can torically without much of an the three television net

do a better job for the con- innovative record, just as works long opposed cable
sumer than the giants are ,historieally have lunched TV development with its
doing in the same industry. off lone inventors or small, dozens of channels.
This is true, for example, in firms. A Department of 7. Big companies can con
the pricing of life insurance· Commerce study in the mid- trol government and abuse
or servicing by truck '60s showed that individuals significant political power
companies. Small busi- were the source of most more easily. Du Pont in
nesses, whose owncrsknow inventions that helped build' Delaware, Union Camp in
they ,c,an win under fair, the economy, not the fabled Savannah, Ga., and U.S.
competition, are unable to corporate laboratories. Steel in Gary.Tnd., 'are only
fight the political and In 1964, Donald Frey, a few of the company states
predatory market practices vice president of Ford or company towns where
of their opposing goliaths. Motor Co., noted that auto bigness becomes virtual

2. Companies can become suppliers. not the big auto government. It is hard to
so large that government , companies, were the prime think of small business
cannot allow them to fail. source of innovation. overthrowing South Arncri-
While small business is per- 5. Big corporations gravi- can countries. '
fccUy frce to go bankrupt, tate toward massive tech- 8. Conglomerate cornpa
big business can go to nclogies because it is more nics can afford to ignore
Washington - for a bailout. profitable for them and one consumer sector if they
Apart from the more sensa- more expensive for consum- can profitably shift to other
tional welfare case of the crs. Recently, big technol- consumer sectors, com.
Penn Central. big corpora- ogv.is more likely to induce pared to. firms rooted en-
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degrees. -Some of the respondents received
their highest degree as long ago as 1938,
while one graduated from school as
recently as 1973.

Exactly twice as many of the managers
(38) said they would be adding profes
sionals to their staffs within the next
as those who responded that they

not (19). And of the 32 who li:t:~~2,i2~£;;;'iZ iiil'i,;;
anticipated number of openings for
sicnals in their organizations this YO'''.H10·.

average number of new openings reJJdfgd
was three.

It was anticipated that the
of relative belt-tightening
reflected in lower figures for the rcportec
percentage of R&D funds alloted
product and process development
compared with 1967. While
indeed the case, the difference
significant: 39.1% in 1977, as opposed-to
41.5% in J967.

The expected trend was more eviderit:i!

"The languageand spelling ofcollege graduatesareat"d?/~.
Their mein problems are poor report writing and-lll7c/~~,

recommendations. They tend to write report;s'.lik.f!:.;-.i:~;

mystery story." ,

'The chemical industry should stand up and respond}
to the regulatory agencies~ rather than lettingth~m.·:\,.'(

swayed more and more by environmentalistgroJjrfff,L

"Shoot the Noderites and the anti-industry consu~:~;)~';~;
so that D.ur value can be appreciated. ", ~

"Industry needs to work more with government inst(Fi1d?~i,
confronting it. #

"Government regulations in the chemical ;ndustfy:;<~?

characterized by too. much nit-picking and contusiooa:

117 survey questionnaires only to those
readers identifying themselves as research
and development managers in the "cherni
cals and allied products" segment of the
CPI. Of the 63 questionnaires returned, 60
were used in the final tally. (Three were
disqualified because, the respondents no
longer served in a managerial role.)

Wide! Spectrum: As individuals, the
respondents covered the age, salary and
responsibility spectrum. The youngest
manager was 27; the oldest; 72. The lowest
salary ~eported was $20,000/year, while
one manager received $75,000. The sizes
of the professional staff (those with B.S.,
M.S. o~ Ph.D. degrees in chemistry or
chemical engineering) supervised by the
respondents ranged from one to 210.

As fot degrees, 29 of the 58 managers
who reported their educational back
ground had Ph.D.s. Another 14 had only
masters [degrees; and surprisingly, 15 of
the managers never went beyond bachelors

!

::a~~~~i~,::::~~=~a~:~: -
because U.S. businel' is managed' by ~priority planning~
selective investment, cash cows,' etc., which! are really
euphemisms for the G'ld 'quick buck,' snon-stahted manage-
ment that has failed biJ}fore." I,

"Toa meneqement is eared to short-range reseerch at the
expense of long-rang, innovative reseerch fori which the
immediate return is ~nly a dream in someonets mind. A
better balanceis needetJ. " I

"Except for tax inceJives, the federal governm~nt should
. be kept as far as possibl« from the operation !af private

~.~b~.~l _: "=-~
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He is 47 years old and has been with the
same company for the past 16 years. Since
he left school with his highest degree in
1957, he has risen to direct a staff of 28
degreed chemists and chemical engineers.
Last year he made a salary of $36,500,
racked up a bonus of $4,800 and,more
likely than not, took part in a stock-option
plan. He finds it particularly hard to find

).

gualified people for his organization, and
. he feels that excessive federal regulation

h'"aSStymfed creative and ~lve
research.

This is ~ profile of the research manager
today, as revealed by a Chemical Week
mail survey taken last month. It shows, by
and large,a well-paid admlt~nistrator who is
hemmed in on several si I es by internal
arrd external constraints th t make his job
challenging and perplexing.

To avoid the pitfalls lof comparing
widely disparate sectors or. the chemical
process industries, Chemical Week sent out
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Highest chemistry or chemical
enginoering degree earned

Age (years) Years since highest degree earned

responses to the question: "Is it easier or
harder to obtain research funds in your
company now than it was in 19671"
Among the respondents, 27 said it was
now harder, 15 said it was easier, five said
it was about the same, and nine said they
didn't know.

Despite the key positions they hold, not
all research managers are brought in on
corporate decision making involving broad
maticrs-c-for instance, major marketing or
production decisions, While 38 of the
managers responded that they were
brought into decision making in these
areas, 22 reported that they werenot. And
while 41 of the respondents thoughtthere
is adequate liaison between their depart
ments and other departments in their
firms (such as marketing and production),
19 felt there was' insufficient communica
tlon within their firms.

Art vs. Science: How do research
managers decide which projects to proceed

with, considering the numerous available
options? Surprisingly,only 25 of the
managers who responded to this question
said they used formal analytical tools such
as risk analysis in determing which pro}
ects to undertake. The remaining 32 said
they relied on "hunches," "in tuition" and
other nonobjective factors. Even in evalu
ating the success of their research
programs, only 28 of the R&D directors
said they used objective parameters, while
another 26 reported the use of other indi
caters.

Eye on Education: By nearly a two-to
one margin, the R&D directors turned
thumbs down on the effectiveness of U.S.
chemical education today. Only' 19 of the
managers queried said they thought
today's schools are preparing their chem
istry and chemical engineering graduates
adequately for careers in industrial
research; 34 others rated the schools as
inadequate in this respect.

For the question: "Do you feel indus
trial research can playa meaningful role
in solving such national problems as
energy and pollution?" the lion's share of
the responses (55) were in the affirmative.
Only one respondent felt otherwise. There
was considerably more division, however,
on the companion question: "If yes, is
industry fulfilling that role as well as
might be expected?" Among the responses
received for this query, there were 21 in
the yes column, 34 in the no column.

Asked to rate their problemsfrom a list
of choices, the managers put "a shortage
of qualified people" .and "no clear goals
from top management" "at the t9P of the
list (see lable). f

Among external headaches, government
reg~lations seemed to be the most vexing. - 
Alarge chunk of respondents, 46, replied
positively to the question: "Do you feel
that rules and regulations of government
agencies are seriously hindering new

e
"

"Most of the projects that graduate students work on have
no connection with the real world. Most university research
is a waste of money and time. "

"Universities should be funded to do the basic research that
is more difficult for industry to perform. n"

f ,
"Toxic data should be provided on all new products by
their manufacturers.""

"Most new college graduates have zero idea of what R&D in
industry does. ""

"Excessive government regulation leads to less risk-taking
and a sense of 'let's stop with what we already have. m

"New-product development has been slowed to a crawl by
new and demanding carcinogen-mutagen testing require
ments. "

"Companies should consider national needs as well as the
current small effects of federal regulations On private
industry. "

"Every researchershould have lots more projects and ideas
than dollars. The problem is to determine the better ideas
to work on. "

"Intensive research is needed in recycling and to locate new
sources of energy, with nonpol/ution of the environment
paramount. U

"Industrial R&D can be aided by rigid exclusion of the
media from -news of research results until the results have
been proved.": .
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More than $1 billion

due either to voluntary or involuntary
retirement.

For research managers under 60, the
highest. average salary-$40,200-was re
ported in the age 55'59 bracket. The
message of these statistics' seems to be that
the few research directors who are allowed
to remain active into their 60s and beyond
can expect to make even more money than
the already well-paid managers in their
50s, who, however, ate present in much
higher numbers.

There is no such steady rise in salary
when it is tabulated as a function of years
since the highest degree earned. The
comparisons show the existence of definite
salary peaks for all three dearee levels (see
chart). For B.S. and Ph.D. recipients; the
peak pay tends to occur about 25 years
after graduation. For M.S. directors,
however, the peak is reached earlier-at
about 15 years.

Those respondents who reported receiv
ing their highest degrees 35 years ago
earned less, as a group, than those who left
school with a degree 25 years ago.

Stressing the Bottom Line: Turning
away from the personal characteristics of
research directors to their professional
experiences, it is clear that finding funds
for their projects is one of their key
concerns. While the bountiful days of the
1960s have long since vanished, research
funds are still widely available. And
formulas for dividing up the research
dollar by type of goal (new products and
processes, for instance) have scarcely
changed.

What has changed over the past 10
years is the ease of obtaining funds .
Today's research director must make a
good case for the money to initiate and
continue work on his projcct c-a much
stronger case than J0 years ago. And
increasingly. the criteria used by senior

$100 million-$l billion
Company sales (dollars/year)

An interesting exception to the general
rule-higher degree means higher pay
was noted in the tabulation of the salary
vs. degree data. While Ph.D.s, as expected,
were on top of the heap in the salary
department, compensation of those whose
highest degree was an M.S. lagged behind
that of managers who never received more
than a B.S. (see chart).

One explanation for the difference
might be found in the number' of years
that have elapsed since the degree was
obtained. While B.s. and M.s. directors
took their bachelor's degrees about the
same number of years ago, the B.S. level
managers' tended to go immediately into
corporate research, while the M.S. direc
tors went to graduate school, spending
anywhere from one to nine years there.
During this time, their B.S. colleagues in
industry got a jump on them in salary and
promotions. And after the M.S. recipients
got out of graduate school, their higher
degrees did not offset the disadvantages of
lost time spent pursuing those degrees.

'But the experiences of M.S. directors in
the survey are not typical of M.S. chemists
as a whole. Numerous studies have shown
that M.S. chemists tend to make, on the
average, more money than B.S. chemists'.
In contrast, by 15 years after receiving
their respective degrees, M.S. managers in
the survey were found to earn less, as a
gr~up, than B.S. level directors.

It comes as little surprise that the salary
ofa research director rises with his age
(see chart). The tally of salary vs. age
shows a sharp upward leap from the mid
30s to the mid-ens, with a much more
sluggish rise from the mid-40s to the mid
50s. The peak saiary-$50,OOO-was re
corded in the "65 or more" agc category,
but this is somewhat deceptive, since the
ranks of research managers start to thin
noticeably after age 60. This seems to be

Percent of R&D budget for new product and process development
......--r---..

Under$100 million

Big companies spend least fraction .0fR&D dollar on new product development

CW Report

product and process development in the
U.S. chemical industry?" Only 13 of the
directors felt that the government presents
no problems in this area.

When asked what the government can
do to aid private R&D in risky and spccu
Iative areas, less than half the respondents
chose any of four suggestions included in
the questionnaire and few offered alterna
tive proposals (see table).

The leading choices, however, were tax
incentive plans, either for' R&D in general
or for research in specificthigh-priority
areas. And research managers tend to look
askance at quasi-public institutions which
would sell technological discoveries to
industrial bidders.

Taking a Closer Look: In order to
obtain a clearer focus on the world of
today's research manager, it helps to
break down the raw data into more refined
categories. For example, there is a clear
relationship. between the average salaries
of research managers and the size of the
company they work for (see chart).
Frequently, group leaders in companies
with annual sales in excess of $1 billion
earn more than research directors for
entire companies whose sales are less than
$10 million.

Bonuses, like salaries, covered a wide
range-from a low of 2.7% of annual
salary to a high 0' 28.6%. Stock options
are a less common feature than bonuses,
but a aig nif'icant number of R&D
managers said they participate in such
programs.

Salaries are strongly pegged to the size
of the staff supervised by R&D managers
(see chart). For example, those directors

. supervising a professional staff of fewer
than 25 reported, on the average, a salary
of $33,lOO/ycar. But the average annual
compensation for .those supervising a -staff
of 100 or more was $57,600.

28 CHEMiCAL WEEK January 18, 1978
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corpofalcoflicluls to dole but R&D funds
involve the question: Will it produce a
r11arkclilbfc' product within the short

tcnn"
This hard~nosed policy has not met with

everyone's satisfaction and sparked some
pungent comments from a number of
research managers (see box); When asked
why they think it is harder to obtain R&D
funds From top management now than it
W;J.'i 10 years ago, research managers cited
a variety of reasons, but certain distinct
patterns.~

o manager summed up his answer t

y>" question succinctly: "Greater cost
/COllsciotlsncsf>." Another respondent, who
j was echoed by muny of his colleagues, said
jhcbclicYcd' management's somewhat
I tight-fisted R&D funding policy is due to
i "little concern for long-term (one year or

marc) programs, plus requirements of new
government regulations" covering healt

and t he env~ir~o~n~m~c~n~t;..':-::::-:::::::::=:~
~~c is too cautious," ob-

served another director of research. "It }iIi
willing to fund process improvement proj- ',
eels more so' than fundamental research.."
Wrote another: "Increased government
red tape makes it more difficult and
expensive to develop new products." One
manager cited the Toxic Substances
Control Act. noting that "we're doing
marc defensive research to defend our
current products."

Not all the constraints on R&D funds
were seen as originating outside. Some
directors cited lower company earnings in
recent years and increased operational
costs in general as additional factors
limiting the now of funds.

Among the research directors who
reported that it is now easier to get R&D
funds than 10 years ago, the comment of
onc is typical: "Our company's present
business pluns are oriented toward
growth." In short, firms striving for long
term growth have generally made R&D
funds easier to obtain, while those seeking
to improve next year's balance sheet are
taking a coldly practical view of R&D
funding.

Prcdiding Success: Many of the com pa
nics that arc stressing short-term payout
in their R&D programs are asking their
research managers to come up with an
objective way of assessing the probability
of success fur new projects. As a result,
some research directors arc applying
various qualitative and quantitative yard
sticks to their programs. Many of these
assessments fall under the general catc
gory of "risk analysis."

When asked ttl be specific about just
which methods they usc to predict the

likelihood or success. for their projects, .thc
R&Ddireetors cited such currently fush
lonablc techniques as management by
objective, discounted -cash 'flow. return on
assets, and return on investment. Some
claimed to have elaborate computer
programs for taking into account the
multiplicity of variables that go into the
success equation. Others say their compa
nies have internal numerical systems in
which a research proposal must get a
certain rating in order to get off the
drawing board.

Some research managers claimed that
their projects are reviewed by top manage
ment every year. (vwe use annual tech
nical audits of research projects," wrote
one.) Others were willing to disclose their
numerical criteria. Reported one director:
"Our projects must be market driven with
at least a 75% chance of success. The
return on investment must be greater than
40%."

Among' the respondents who said they
did not use a formal system for deciding
which projects to go ahead with, one
reported that "attempts to employ risk
analysis have not been too successful."
Another candid director said R&D fund
ing .decisions in his firm are made as a

. result of "the basic whim of the presi
ent."

Evaluating the success of past projects
is often a criterion for deciding whether to
supply the cash for related ones in the
future. Many directors reported that their
projects. are subjected to a formal review
of results by senior management. One
R&D manager said that the return on
investment of a program is the main input
management uses to evaluate its success.
Wrote another: "We use post-audit com
puter analysis, break-even analysis and
payback return" to gage a project's
success ratio. Some of the evaluation tech
niques reported are long-term in nature.
"We use the tracking of sales and net
profits over the years attributable to our
R&D efforts," wrote one respondent.

How Good Are Graduates? Byaod
large, the research directors gave the
universities and colleges low grades in
preparing their chemistry and chemical
engineering graduates for the real world.
When asked how school curricula could be
made more responsive to the needs of
business, the managers responded over
and over again: "greater emphasis on the
practical. less on the theoretical."

Specifically, <15 one respondent wrote:
"There should be solid courses for chem
ists in industrial chemistry and the
economics of business." Another wrote
that students "need to be taught the role

and purpose of nbusiness. I'm afraid
many of the professors teaching tech
nology overlook 'this."

There arc some fields in .particular
where the respondents felt that today's
graduates arc insufficiently versed. For
chemistry students, wrote one. "there
should' be more exposure to industrial
chemistry such as polymer chemistry and
practical chemical engineering, as well as
an emphasis on problem solving:' Some
said they thought chemistry graduates
don't know enough about chemical engi
neering, and vice versa. A number of the
respondents again cited polymer chemistry
as one area in which chemistry graduates
are insufficiently trained.

Another theme that ran through the
reponscs dealing with problems of chern
icalcducation was the noticeable inability
of many of today's graduates to write a
logical, coherent and grammatical English
sentence. Typically, one director suggested
that school curricula should include "addi
tional training of chemists and chemical
engineers in effective oral and written
communication."

As for the suggested means of bringing
a greater awareness of business problems
into chemical education, there were a
variety of proposals.

One manager said that graduate stu
dents planning industrial research careers
should be required to attend special
seminars on the nature of business, and of
industrial R&D.

For undergraduates, suggested another
manager, there should be an internship
program in the senior year in which
students would work in an industrial envi
ronment under a sponsor or supervisor.
And one respondent said that industry
should provide summer jobs for aspiring
industrial researchers attending school,
and the schools themselves should sponsor
cooperative work-study programs as 'part
of their curricula.

Tackling National Problems: While the
vast majority of research managers said
they feel private industry can playa mean
ingful role in solving such national prob
lems as the energy shortage and pollution,
most indicated that industry can hardly be
expected to act out of pure altruism.They
called for some form of economic incentive
from government to make research in
these areas worthwhile.

Typical of the comments on the role
industry can play .in tackling the energy
shortage was the opinion of one R&D
manager: "Thebencfits of alternative
energy sources have not been elucidated
from an economic standpoint. Industry
could provide a workable and affordable
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Managers ranking
problem-as

No.1 concern

Regardless of government actions, there
are a number of things the business
community can.do unilaterally to alleviate
the massive burdens of pollution and the
energy shortage, asserted several of the
researchers. "Companies should pool their
resources to solve major problems'v.in the
energy and pollution area affecting all of
them, suggested one director.

One idea proposed by another manager
was a national panel composed of repre
sentatives from government and industry.
Its function would be to identify areas in
energy and pollution where research input
is needed and to make recommendations
about how industry and government can
work together to solve them.

Not all the researchers blamed the
government for past lack of progress in
solving national energy and pollution
problems. For example, one . research
manager-s-distinctly in the minority
suggested that past efforts of business to
tackle the industrial pollution problem
have been less than sincere. "Companies
need to make a more dedicated effort to
reduce pollution than mere conformation
to present standards." he wrote.

JBucking Bureaucracy: While a hefty
margin of the research directors. agreed
that excessive government regulations ar.
hindering development of new products
and processes in the chemical industry,
their reasons for this situation and their
proposed solutions differed widely.

Such comments as "ambiguous rules,
too much paperwork, needless delays:'
and "too rigid and often unreal" charac
terize the attitude of many toward the
current maze of federal, state and local
regulations controlling everything from
worker safety and waste dumping in
streams to development of new cosmetics
and drugs.

"Compliance with many regulations
makes some processes uneconomical,
Higher management has become more
concerned with not offending OSHA1)
EEOC, ctc., than with innovative research
to develop new long-range processes,"

Problem-

Shortage Of qualified people
No clear goals from top management
Lack of communication with marketing group
Shortage of funds
Other

Total managers responding

Shortage of qualified people tops managers' list of problems

---------------------- ---1==",,,.,.."""

CW Report

solar heating and cooling system if given
an incentive."

As for pollution, one director called for
"emphasis on pollution problem solving
through chemistry and engineering and
not solely through compliance with gov
ernment regulations."

There were frequent criticisms of the
government's existing policies vis-a-vis
industry. Wrote one R&D manager of
public energy and pollution control policy:
"The government is confused on where it
is going, when, why and at what cost. It
doesn't recognize the economics of indus
try. We need to get more industry people
in Washington." Another respondent as
sertedthat "government red tape stops a

At of work that could be done."
Repeatedly, the managers called for a

... r orking partnership between industry and
government-but one that preserves the
. 0=:: . .

profit incentive 'for mdustry. j..or example,
o~ director suggested that basic discQY
cries made at government agencies in the
poJlutlOn and energy area could be dcyel
opea by Jomt researclL,l'\rograms--a-t--iliose
agenCleS Involving governmcRt aRS husi
J!ess. Another asserted that "tax incentives
WOU1d help funnel additional funds to

lergy research. The end goal must be
ustified by economics."

At present, said many of the research
ers, there is inadequate dialogue between
government and industry on the .energy
and pollution problems. "We need to
communicate better with government,"
wrote one. Specifically, another research
director called for technical representa
tives from the business community to
inform Congressional committees dealing
with energy and pollution legislation about
available problem-solving technology in
industry. Congress would then be expected
to provide the economic incentive for
implementation of new proposals.

And industry should also try to get its
message across to the public at 'large
through a more vigorous public relations
and advertising campaign, suggested an
other respondent.

~
tK:

*1"

Circle 33 on Mgt. Info. Service Card
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(Anhydrous)
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information contact:
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risky areas, "The government should stick
to funding research at academic and
medical research centers," wrote one .'
R&D manager. "Government-controlled !J
energy research will cost much more thanE
v: "? '\...-
It will ever return." he add..ed,

,a:; One unusual proposal came from 'anoth
er research director: "Let the government
help sponsor research by buying shares.in
newry formed businesses, thereby allowing
for industry management and controL"A
. Another manager called for a "ch~nge;l(· \ .,.
in most government agency policies t1~'

towards patent licenses" in favor of "al- '
lowing exclusive licenses or significant
lead time to justify development cost."
One researcher went so far as to suggest
that all basic research be done only in
universities under government sponsor
ship.

Finally, one director probably reflected
the thoughts of many of his colleagues
when he suggested the ideal spur to
private R&D: "Removal of unnecessary
government regulations would do more
than anything!" He didn't define "unnec
essary," however. And some of the most
hard-boiled critics of government indi
catcd that some public' regulation of
industry is probably desirable,

Desirable or not, government rules and
relulations will c.ontinue to be a fact of life
fOI the research manager. And .coping

ith them will likely be.a major outlet for
'a research director's ingenuity and re
sourcefulness in! the future, Just as in the
past, R&D managers have withstood such
ordeals as staff cutbacks, budget squeezes
and soaring development costs. most seem
to feci that theywill be able to rise to this
latest challenge.
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-60 questionea

Other. 4

Number
who favor

Type of government incentive proposal"

Direct tax incentives for all industrial R&D 27

Tax incentives for certain types of research (e.g.,
energy and pollution control) 26

Changes in antitrust laws that would allow
cooperative research programs between different
companies 22

Ouasl-public institutions to carry out research in-such
"areas as solar and fusion energy and medical technology.
Developments would be sold to industrial bidders. 12

All of the above. 4

None of the above. 2

Research managers see. tax incentives as spur to private R&D

CWReport

complained one director. Wrote another:
"OSHA. NIOSH, TSCA 'overkill' regula
tions are taking too much effort from
constructive R&D. Everything points to a
severe cutback in R&D output as TSCA
implementation gets underway in 1978."

Regulations of federal agencies, wrote
one manager, are "making it extremely
difficult for small companies to survive,
... The government keeps changing the

'rules and/or interpretations of them."
Another echoed the complaint of ambig
uous rules: "They contain cluttered lan
guage, with no clear guidelines to interpre
tation or intended objective." StilI another
researcher referred to "overlapping regu-

~
at ions between agencies."

Seeldng Incentives' What can be done to
nable industry and government to work

together, instead of at lo~s? Of the
nearly<::half of the respondents who felt
that the government should provide some
incentives to private industry to engage in
new and speculative research (such as
novel energy sources, environmental man
agement and basic medical sciences), most
favored some form of tax relief for
industry s hie).

.Se alresearc er took the trouble ,0
w . c a big "No!" nextto the proposalfo

nasi-public institurions that would license
discoveries to industrial bidders. "Dcfl
nitcly not!" wrote one researcher next to
the proposal. "Private corporations usc
money and manpower more effectively."
Wrote another respondent next to th
~uggestion: "They're too expensive
saucr::Itie and nonproductive."

Many of the respondents offered sug
gcstions of their own for government
incentives to encourage private R&D..in
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The world has a
future

a great future
Perhaps one thing that has helped me

has been an abiding sense of optimism.
History teaches that it's been the optimists
who have adjusted best to the changing
tide ofevents-even though, paraphrasing
Browning: "The reach has often been
longer than the grasp;"

What disappoints me most 'about today
is that a distasteful spirit of "negativism"
seems .to permeate In uch ,of our' society
and the world we live in....

It is not my nature to embrace such a
depressing. fatalistic philosophy. So, if I
may, I would iike to leave with you the
notion that all is not lost. ... The probe
lems we 'see today are not unlike the ones
seen by those that have, gone before us.
The challenge to solution was just as great
to them as our challenge to solution is to
us today.

You would think that nearly four centu-,
ries of life in America has been no more
than a series of alternating wars and
panics ..But let's stop: and think. What did
each?f ·(wr.p~rs,t.:~~lamities have. in
common?SiTple,,·::Wesurvived them all,
and life in America .has kept improving,
generation after' generation.

But let's come back to today. The
Cassandras of 1977 are saying that all is
lost; the end is ne~r: after 'all,' stocks have
gone nowhere butdown for a decade; we

have inflation, capital shortages, un
employment, international competition,
dwindling raw-material resources, indus
triai poisoning, declining growth, art ener
gy crisis and other man-made problems.
Uncertainty has been created in the minds

.of businessmen, investors and most 'of
society as well. A return to the 1930s, we
are told, is just around the corner.

Worldwide, our 1977. Cassandras are
even more apocalyptic. And to all this, J
say, "hold it." Let's step back and look
things over from another vantage point.

Sure, in the United States, the
unemployment rate is the highest since
World War II; but since 1973, We have
put well over 6 million additional people to
work.

Sure there is a growth dilemma. We
need growth. Some say w, can't live with
it and pay the penalty. Others say we can't
live without it. The fact is that the cost of
stopping growth wouid be disastrous.
What we ,must do,' and can do, is 'guide
growth and, if necessary, control it.

There is an almost universally held
belief in this country that industry and its
products are major' causes for a growing
endangered species list.

The point to' note, J think,' is that I11an,
with his institutions such as business and
industry, is a recent visitor to this' planet
and had. nothing to do with the extinction
of the millions of species that preceded
him. Nature is still a prime determining
factor. In fact, man has not to date been
successful in eliminating one. single insect
species....

It is obvious that many of our problems
today would not have existed in a primi-

tive society, but neither would our present
levels of accomplishments and well-being.
, .. Up until recently, the predominate
efforts and incentives of-our nation were
clearly directed toward the fulfillment of
our basic requirements.... Was· it had
that our society wouid be the firstto reach
freedom from materialistic wants? And is
it bad that we are the only nation in 'the
world which can completeiy feed its people
and do so with only a small fraction of its
resources? Aside from the obvious benefits
to us, wehave built am'odel to sh'owthe
world what can be done witb technology
and free enterprise.

We do have problem, that are not cycli
ca1.0f these" our biggest are energy, raw
materialsandfood, These are longer-term
problems and so much the better because,
we'll need time to solve them. And solve
them; we will.

In the final analysis, I have to conclude
that there are no absolute shortages of
resources-whether they be energy, raw
materials, food or 'water. The shortage
that does exist, if we allow it" is faith in
ourselves and our ability to meet change;
and 'above all, an optimism that keeps us
going forward to cope with adversity and
overcome it.

In closing, I wouid like to ieave you with
the feeling that all is not lost. The world
has a future-a great future-as it always
has had.

::,:.:.. Werner C.Brown
-Chairman of the Board

Hercules Inc.
(Excerpts from remarks at the.Palladium
Medal Dinner, American Section, Societe
de Chimie lndusttielle, Nov. 16. 1977)
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YOIU meant to get 'Vashingt()nnlovmg,

:So-;~u,,kentt{W~ShillglOn. and took a
j()b)'!iththe government? Stout fell()w!
1I(01l'v.e been here nearly a year now, so
fet'scoinllare yourexlleriencewith'that of
l)~ersw!ibhavebeen"through themill."
Ifowdoyousl!'nd on the four inevitable
steps,ofyour.development?' ,..,..

We will startwith this question. Did you
have a program of your own, perhaps not
spelled out in detail hut at least an idea of
what you planned to accomplish during
your Washington assignment? You did?

,Splendid! Now, did you believe that you
have sufficient savvy to put it across? You
did? El'cellent! Did you believe that
bthe"sinWashington have failed'.b,jclluse
they didn't or don't, really understand the
right way to get things done; or because
they hRvenot been able to state their mis
sion with sufficient clarity and precision?

. Youdid?Ali;yes. . " ,
:J you,cobviouslywentthrollgh stage num-
ber one;Which,iscalled,. •, '

" .• ' 11teEllgel: Neophyte "
The Eager Neophyte is a maa ",itlia

lhissioll, Who believes-that success only re-
~ .' -' ',- .. , ' " " . \ '." ' ", " ',' ~

q~iies it rlltih~al expl~lllltion to essentially bllsed on' e~firely different and e~l\eous.
rational people, and that he. was called ideas of what is goodfor- the country. And, ,
none too soon to unravel the tangle or to what is worse, it 'is these other programs
get the program off dead center or to lend that secured the attention.and you'rllpidly
the encouragement of contagious enthusi- became a vbice, crying in the wilderness of
asm to those who are jaded and frustrated the Washington bureaucracy. .. . .
'by many small and petty failures., Indeed, as the days passed, you became

Why are you blushing? How on earth did aware of evil influences at work un-
I read your mind so well? Let's recall how reasonable people who push alternative
it went. The first week you, the Eager Neo- . programs based on entirely different and .
phyte, started your job, you were full of erroneous ideas of what is .good fbI' the
enthusiasm; breathing the exhilarating air country. And, what is' worse, these other.
of a place where things happen. Youhad a programs are the ones that secured the
variety of conversations with your su- attention, and you rapidly became a voice
perior, your' colleagues. and your staff, if crying in the wilderness of the Washit\gton,
any. As you went to bed your first night, bureaucracy. .
two impressions'were uppermost in your After a nig~t of fitful sleep you·'Would·
mind: 'it was ridiculously easy to see what wake up saying to yourself ....,.. vi:hat .on
needs to be done, and you were the man to earth am I getling so excited about?· Af5er
do it. Fresh blood! was all that was needed all, my agency is only one'Of a great many
- a new approach, free from the rigma- in Washington, and I am in only one oHile
role of red tape and bureaucratic inertia. six' bureaus of 'this agency.' Furthermore,
Wit.h asen~e of'high res9lve, yo~ drift,ed I'm, in one",qf~e s!x divislol\s .0f,~ls bu-,
offmto a peaceful sleec, ' ' . " ' . reau and, If the miserable truth nlilst.be
, Some eight weeks ater. your.head "was told,I'm a'subunlt chief inoneseclioli.:.:,' ..·.,5

once more 011 the pillow. ,The same bed,' . OK, so 1:11 do my little job as bjlsU:can'.,
the sarneptllow, -but the' frame Of.rnind ' 'write"my memorandums and reports: '9.))(1
was hardly recognizable. Anger, frustra- make my recommendations.. If..my,""col-,
tionand 'despai~ ~ad r.eplaced the high ~e- league~and s~l'eriots ~on't se-e:.tlie'rn,erits
solve. Your sensible Ideas had met WI;lt , of my.Ideas. It S:DO skin off my'nose. 'I~'s
opposition~ ¥ our memorandums 'that ISO. I", jusHheir toughl~c.kfor be!ngso'stupi4' .,~ ';
clearly state' what needs to be done had no . "·When you arrived aUbis'happy state:of.

.discernible·effect wbaiso.ever. Indeed, as mind;you'movedintostage tw,O' " . ., .. c..,"
.. ,~.e d'1-Ys passed;·you became aware of evil TltePolyp ,.:,,: .',

mfluencesiat work,.' :unre,!~onable people ~~IYP' you know.'is that veryismiiil

~::.:h2'::;i~:::~~+l~~:~!;;,~!&:~::~::~,·;ll~~·~;J'~:~:iP;~yce~;~!~~l~t¥~~al:~~:,~

This article':" il i9~1 publication which rip~s as trUe today as
it did,then - shows that the frustrations Ofgovernment service
areone ofthe eternal things of this wor:ld. ' , '...' ' ..

James Perkins. then with the Carnegie Corporation, now is' .
. chairman of the International Council for. Educational Devel
opment.Robert sessions was tben Ii lIlarketing and manage-,
ment consultant. ' . .

Adapted from "Public Administration ReView," with per;'
missiem of the American Society foT.PIlblic Administration.

---:---

'By J:ames ,A. Per)iins
, and Rgbert E..Sessions

,
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ne fni~"'a1iilil§::'" u~::~::~~':bhr
,uusom as~'J501yp~in~ Surgingfor~ard
and you had yours'elf one whale of a'tinle.
But the human body and'nervous system
'cannot stand this "pace indefinitely.' De
pending on your metabolism, you 'at some
point may have begun to slow.,down: You
ran out of lurid language. Your fist 'be
came sore from pounding the table. You
discovered that you were only shocking
the !'.ager.N\lQp)1ytes, and~~nterta\ning, the
Ii'oIYps' an~ :tlt4.t yoP-I:: vOlcevrlft"~ln"
rough and -rasping from trY'
put.the othli~.Ifaited'BullS.,Y,

.~t.But yoii (tJ~not'~&O:me
" Instea\!t YOUlno~e4i~,!!y;lle(

and objectlve. about It aIL You even',"
came objective about yourself,"and sud
denly ,one day: you Ill:ay have,' or perhaj>
3IOu wdl y~t, fit the d.ffer,ent steps of YoU
evolution Into a concept of strategy YOI
wfll see the desirability of faith that1s'\hi

b~ reach~d and ,pro~ptly. You followed esse!'ce of the Eager Neophyte. ,You wU
this up WIth a blistering memorandum to reahze that the Polyp contributes the con
your superior, and 'you said to yourself, cept of the art of the possible. And you'wi!
"All right, if you have to play rough to get understand that th~ Ba!ted Bull has shoYlI
anything done, I was not left wing on the , the necessity of fighting hard, on sorm
ice hock~y team for nothing. If they want c:areluUy.selected fronts," ' . " .
to play d.rty, so can I." , '. '. ,'You will trY to incorporate ,the best OJ

In this frame of mind you delivered ftc&. 0' these stages into a pattern; and
yourself of a series of sulphurous letters, .When, you succeed ,you will have arrived,
rou became the terror of committee meet-,'.my ~ti~nd, at the last and final stage, thai
mgs. you would shout !lnd bang the table, }# .,;, . .. '
and you would leak information to the , , 'the ElderStatesman ,:
right columnists ~o that t~e public could '. ~"po one can go directly there. Sorli

"hear ~e obstructionism (i.e, the oppesi- . It IS ~essary, for everyone actually to .ex
tlon) WIth which-you were faced, ..'. . ·perl~e each stage in proper- sequence"';'

In short, you were well into stage num- ;,:o,nly~en can one attain the proper obl~
berthree:,~ ' .' ',' , '., '-"'" .......h." .. _ ... _..._ .. __ 1.. -"_..:, _,-,"-" ,_" "'-tc'" , "'u"""_-,·,~,·_""_,,,,,,

~~l/daY·swotk. AlldrCiu,tc>o••werehappy·
to produce your little grain of coral,nei·
ther asking nor cllringwhere your effort
fit Into the tctal.scheme of things - nor
even worrying too much if there is a
scheme at all. '" ..." . ..'. .

You look annoyed, lInd'unbelievIngl Yet
I tell you that as. sure as day follows night,
the Polyp follows ,the Eager Neophyte. But
rou. are. aVigorou.s young man in the bes.t
of health with red blood in rour arteries
andyour quota of blue blood m your veins.
I should judge that you would have. been
likely t.o. remain a POlyp. for.. about Si.X
weeKs., " '"" ,,','.", ' ,

The,n one day, quite out of the blue, you
erupted, violently•. The eruption,in all
plrollllllilitY.~ook - L • .' .., •

'--~.._,._.-
.~~~~~~_.~~~-"~_ ..,..-.....,....-... _....- -~~
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Inventions produced by medical palent rights. Patents provide an
'researchers at Stanford provide an additional competitive advantage
-Important source of income used to by" ensuring 'exclusivity', in" ' 'c
·support academic functions .., development and production for 17 "

:~ .. t According to. Niels Reimers, years.' Patents' also provide, an I
. .manager " of' the' Office. of', additional source of income for the,

. "Iechnology Licensing, license and rUniversity. . Last year patent
" .;; ;patent royalty payments exceededtroyatuesototajed .$300,OOO.·The '; F

:.~:iJ.H$1 '·inillion l~styear.. Mostiof the ..government has realized the im- ,
,!\)',f.NmoneY,heS3td, is usedin support of... parlance" of patents,' not only.Jn ': ,

research and "to reduce the ever- . furthering research but also in i
.)ncreasing cost of education."... protecting its own inventions. I

··~,l"'1·~·ReiQ1ers (~nd 'his; associate.-~~John~l;-::According to-Clive Liston,' patent ;~~,
·..·cPoitras, . 'are ',,"responsible ':, fcre-and' copyright."manager, . in". the ;,
;, determining the marketability and "'University's Sponsored ,:Projects r;

r-- ".\patentability . of' inventions,' Office. the government's policy is r!:::.. .; negotiating licenses, and securing one of "defensive patenting." The t
1.0 " patent rights, SPO is responsible for disclosing
.-l Research comprises a vital part inventions to the government and \
" of the University's functions. determining the rights and i
en Within the medical school alone the obligations of inventors, I

volume of government-sponsored One result of the government's 'I

.-l . research was $28.6 million for fiscal defensive' patenting policy is the C
ltl year 1976. The University's' institutional agreements which' f
~ . operating budget for that year. was Stanford has with, the Department t
::l $80 million, of Health, Education, and Welfare' .
o ' Inventions in medical fields, such cHEW) and the National Science' .~I
i-J :as the Optacon reading device, Foundation. These agreements . Sl,
>. .' which translates printed matter ensure that Stanford has the first s:
r-l into the tactile stimuli of Braille option on any invention which'~!
_1""'1 code, have had significant impact,' results ," ~

m " on medicine and have garnered for res . . <

o the University nationwide at- 'HEW has one of the best patent t:
til tention. But the benefits of medical policies," says Reimers. "They S
(]) ; research cannot be realized unle really want to see that research f

l.-l " inventions make it to market. Sin e gels out." j
~ the University is an educational a The strongest earned royalty
s:: research institution, it, ca income source from a 1

F:I:: ' publicize its inventions, but it can resent is the: \
' not produce or sell them. The. fluorescence activated cell sorter

§ i transfer of technology from the" <FACS). Developed In 1971 by Dr.',
H '. clinical. laboratory to the .Leonard Herzenberg,' professor of I,'

/ marketplace must be done by genetics, and his associates, the , i
': outside sources such as the FACS separates cells on the basis of ' (
; government or private industry. the fluorescent label they carry by .•

This process is detailed in the passing a liquid stream of cells: (
· current issue of Stanford MD, the through a laser beam, The device '

journal of the Medical' Alumni' has been patented, and is used ,
, Association. _' ;primarily as a research tool. i

~ Government grants constitute a ' . Patents rarely create monopoly !
~ major portion of research situations. "A good patent ~t
.rtevelopment and funding, but stimulates further research," says !
· actual production is usually hand- Reimers, "It is simply one way of sl'
led by industry. The University' accomplishing an objective,"

" gives companies the right to make, ' Patents are not suitable for every' d'
use, and sell its inventions by' project. Many inventions are not iJ
granting licenses in return for patented because they would not c'
royalties whicb are determined as a make enough in royalties to cover ~

.percentage of sales, Often the the time and expense of filing (an :
negotiated license is exclusive for a average of $2,000 is now required to d
period long enough to enable the file and follow a patent through to 'f
company to recover its investment. issuance) or because they fail to i
l The Office of Technology meet patent criteria. ' (
Licensing has negotiated nearly 50 Patents do not guarantee

greements for developing and production, Sometimes a company I
marketing its inventions since Us which has been developing an in- /
inception in 1970, Six inventions vention will decide to let its ex- I
related to the medical field are now elusive license lapse, even though I

· producing earned royalties. For "the patents on it by then have been i
example, Stanford has arranged an secured, I
exclusive license with the Hewlett- Reimers estjmates ) project in I'
Packard Corporation to develop - 100 survives the development phase
,and produce a .coronary care uni~ , to er:tler ptMUcuon, and those that i
(CCm monitoring system, . do ~[en lalte years to' reach the I,

l~ This systm provides a continuous mar et. - t
computerized monitoring of
electrocardiograms (ECGs)'of up .. ~ . ~. _L .. ----
to 16patients. It analyzes the ECGs
and ;llprt~ thp ~f.:lrr f" ~h.................1:1: __



Editor's Page

Like all good marriages, that of science and law is not formed of identical partners but of
different partners complementary to each other. The differences, though profound, are not
fatal. Science seeks knowledge of facts; law seeks justice which may rise above and beyond

. the facts, Justice may be tempered with mercy; a fact may not. Science can tell us the amount
of shoe leather consumed in a given march; law is the music we march by. Science is a
metronome for the melody of the law.

Science rests on the material; law on the moral, ethical, and philosophical. SCience teaches
us what we can do; law tells us whether we should. Science seeks certainty; law deals with
the uncertainty of the human will. Science emphasizes the general; law the particular.Bel
entific proof is standardized; legal proof varies with probabilities. Science determines; law.
compares. Science finds fixed relationships; law establishes rights and duties. Science an
alyzes and predicts phenomena; law clarifies and controls conduct. Science describes; law
prescribes.

The things of science are only those which can be observed. The things of law, like justice
and mercy and truthfulness and reasonableness and honesty and compassion and respon
sibility, cannot themselves be seen.

The laws of science, like gravitation or Newton's laws of motion, are inviolable. The laws
of humanity can be broken. Hence we prosecute the outlaw and not the falling rock.

Science weighs, counts, and measures matter; law defines and protects the values a society
holds dear. . ....

Man has learned to build on knowledge and experience in the fie ids of science and the
application of science we call technology. He has not yet learned to do so in morals and ethics,
where every baby starts from scratch. Yet there is hope, for with every new baby our troubled
race gets a new start. And to the extent that law rests on morals and ethics, not just on force,
we may someday begin to build.an ethical structure of grandeur and excitement equivalent
to that of science. To do so requires an understanding of the relationship between law and
science beyond their differences. .

As in every good marriage, the partners need each other. The relationship of need finds
law needing to employ the empiric methods of science, where they fit, in a lawyer's world
so dependent on and infused with science, And science needs law to aid in determining the
monumental ethical questions it now confronts and which it cannot answer empirically, like
the use of experimental drugs and procedures on human beings, genetic experiments like
those with recombinant DNA, modifications of the environment, the effects of "social engi
neering," treatment of laboratory animals, and the relationship of science to politics.

As in human marriages, each partner brings an influence on the other. Science and
technology move the law toward new fields and the need to change and grow. The law lames,
controls, and channels science and technology.

The blindfolded lady of justice, like many wives of dynamic men, has been a helpmate and
a softening influence on her scientific partner from the time man crawled from the swamps
until he walked on the moon. When the lady's counsel has been ignored, the purveyors of
perverted science have ended by burning humans in furnaces and by making lampshades
of human skin.

Only the law can deal with threats to life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness, like those
which lie in the technology of computer data banks and electronic surveillance devices. In
a broader sense, unless law controls science, man will become, in Thoreau's phrase, "the
'tool of his tools."

Thus science and law must be treated as legitimate lovers, not as living in sin. 0

Science and law
Howard T. Markey, Chief Judge of the U.S, Court of Customs and Patent Appeals,
gave an address earlier this summer on science and the law before the New Jer
sey Patent Law Association. Here, verbatim, is a small part of what he had to say.
The full text of the address, which marked Markey's receipt of the Jefferson
Medal, is published in the June 1977 issue of the Journal of the Patent Office Soci
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Rowland Evans

And Robert Novak

A President
Unlikely
To Change

Jimmy Carter, the miracle worker of
1976, is now marked by critics as the po
Iitical incompetent of 1977 whose com
pulsive industriousness has produced a
swirl of confusing objectives and made
him an easier prey for the vultures in
Washington's power centers.

That a crisis now exists cannot be de
nied. The hope of Carter insiders that
the President's popularity would sur
vive in the countryside while his status
fell in Washington wasshattered by the
NBCpoll putting his approval rating at
46 per cent. What makes this descent
alarmingly different from past presi
dential crises Is that it comes from no
war. no economic collapse and no
major scandal.

Rather, its source is deep inside the
methods and procedures of the Carter

"presidency. "Although the President's
popularity will surely rally, he is liable
to stay in trouble so long as he conducts
his office as he does now. Thus, the
most distressing fact in ,Washington
today is that there is no signal yet
pointing to any significant changes in
the way Jimmy Carter functions" as
President.

Although many Democrats blame
Carter's problems on the profusion of
leftist appointees pushing "policies not
compatible with his own, the criticism
comes equally from left and right. In
deed, part of his troubles may derive
from a deficit, not a surplus, of ideol
ogy. Not linked to a philosophy other
than an obsessivework ethic, the Presi
dent has forged ahead with overambi
tious programs, both domestic and in
ternational, many parts of which relate
t~ no overall theme.

Voters expected a President bringing
cahn and stability. Instead, confides
one middle-level administration offi·
cial, "they got a Lyndon Johnson over
aehiever" just as the presidency, was
entering a dangerously weakened state
tnduced by Vietnam and Watergate.

e,
)

The inevitable defeats suffered In
the collision between a massive pro
gram and an independent Congress
with the bit in its teeth are compound
ed by the fact that Carter not ouly is an
outsider but came here boasting about
it. Lacking real friends in Congress inti·
mately tied to his fortunes, the Prest-
dent was set upon by congressmen act- \ ,
tng like vultures sniffing blood from

"1600 Pennsylvania Ave.
There are also vultures in his own ad

ministration. No recent admtnistration
has evidenced less P\'rsonal loyalty to,
the President within the departments.'
Officials at the assistant secretary level,
picked by heads of departments inCar
ter's "Cabtnet government," owe their
loyalty to the Secretary rather than the
President and show no hesitancy about
criticizing the President. Lobbying 011
Capit,!l Hill, usually a source of White
House power, is also diffused with the,
departments,

In this situation, the President him
self~whose political assessments 00:
the road to the White House seldom
have been matched in shrewdness->
might be expected to assess the sttua-:
tion and change it. Some. senior aides
believe the prodigious output of domes
tic and foreign initiatives must be
slowed.' "" "

But like the sorcerer's apprentice,
Carter is too busy tn stop the process. A
few Insiders say his schedule is too
fully booked to think "seriously about
his presidency. Aides proudly point to.
his appetite for official reading. He has
devoted 26 full hours to studying the
defense budget, and more such time is
being set aside. He spent much of last
week going over 200pages packed with

."tax-reform data.
Such total immersion would be un

imaginable for statesmen such as Otto
von Bismarck, Winston Churchill or
Charles de Gaulle. "Jimmy sees things
that any assistant secretary shouldn't
see," one administration official tOlll
us. Carter is so deep in details that he
seems compelled to push forward, f",,· ,
ther overloadmg his circuits.

The answer by many friends is to,
broaden his staff-'''to get some aides in
there with a little gray in their hair," i.
the words of one Cabtnet member. Yet •
it may be unrealistic to believe that .
newly recruited aides could succeed"
where old ones have failed in changing
what very well may be Carter's set
style.

The hard reality is that both the over- "
ambitious .legislative program and the,
work habits are pure Jimmy Carter. J

The blunt assessment of one admin-
" istration official-"he's not a states

man, he's an engineer"-may be too
harsh. but it points to the problem.

Some of Carter's supporters outside";;
the administration believe his first im·":
perative is to slvw the mad pace and'
offer voters the impression otealm and .'
orderliness th~y had expected from »
L~_ "1__"- __ -" • .. • •• -
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Vexed by Sharp Competition.
And Federal RegU1atiori,
Firms .Seek Fast Payoffs

Backing Off Basics.
Many ConcernsStress
Product Development .
AncLReduc~'.Research l'

Raytheon Co. is blunt about it. "Very ae!' Prof. Davldson addS that he wouldn't be
inltely we have gotten away from long·term surprised to see foreign manufacturers
f'l'neral research." a spokesman for the big. make big inroadsIn the U.S. markets for of·
diversified company says. "All the research fice copiers. electnc typewrtters. outhoard

,we noW are doing Is applied research with motors and electric organs. <Using a Ham·
, well'defiiled .goals, better focus on business mond OrgaJi"~ .. license. Yamaha of.Japan
objectives,and'a promise ofpayback within . alreadY bas begnn exporting a competiti~e"
a reasonable period of time." '" electrlc'organ,-the professor says.)
Reasons forSWlll:II;.i> ' __'c , ." ',zenlth's ~offs .

Execntlv~slUld economIstS alike attrfti. U.S. companies. often.lose their techno-
ute the new,~qlllck·payoff appi-oacb to:R&D .JogIeallead because, Prof. Da~sa~
to the still·hlgh.rate .of JnfiaIioi!. the short. :they are so preoccupied with keepmg their

: age .of capital funds.'duling1heicurrent .share of the current·technology product
slump In the stock market, .sharpcompe!i' .ma.rlretOther observerssay mucltresearch
tion here and abroad for.-.eJdsIing h1gh-teclt. . ,'work merely InVolves a hunt for.ways to

" nology markets, and uncertainty.3hout goy. .make current products more.cheaply or an
ernment regnlations and policies': .- '. ..attempt to accumulate so many patents In~

I
"During pe,r1odso!>AltlCllrtainty;:CO.mpa. glven.field as to hamper. polen.tial co... mpeti.•

. n1es aren'Hnany moodforlt\gll rlsks,"cS3J'S tors,. '.. . ,;. '
· . . .' • . . AllUl Greenspan a fo mer chaInnan of th ,., A fewdays after Prof. Davldson was In·
Will 'U'S'E 'rts' Be ·R·....?· ". r. " e . tervlewed.Zenlth RadIo COIp.-aIntoBt as· ,. • xpO , . WL.· ;.restdent,s ,Council1lf Economic AdviseJ'a. , though on eue-announced.thallt18 lliylng· . '. IUnceriamtylsplagulng'tbe Investment· '. ·'·"ft_
',J ...... ---....., ~ 'c. .community; aridIUs .farinore pOmslVei off 25% ohts work force, including a .....0 :

'. . ,By Ml'\'OHELL C. .LYNCH,~.· y.E :; :thail..ll·:was a decade ago." Underthesecii- j numoer of-researchers. The.reason:compe-'8kiJt
. .•" ••orwDI.T.HEW•.

LL
...· STR_~O.DBlf..'.E1; .. ..,'CIlIlISt.;mOe.S.far ,exam.. Ple,:'il.is.·~n.9..w0rid8.·'·.~... r.~ ". j..,ti·IiOn.... from Japanese..TV1etmakers.-The", " BOSTON -RcTh~;·!R"'ls~sIIpp!tlg'1nlni. '. 'this coutiiryltasn't don"mll~rese;u'chlnto ':,Regeardt'~artment is belngbroughUilto ,

,R&D' and ·many'scientlsts.:ei:onomIsls .l\ii<!~.'.synthetic.fuels.:: :Mr•..Gr:ienspan~lill-'"The ::!the ProdJlcl;Dev~mentDepartment,."ze-
forelgn·trade . specialists flguretbat ~~. .',payoff Is tooJanlowo' the'road.·,\f'il' ;"1- ' ]hlithspoketmtan. •Researchprojects thai
trouble.. ,'", ',' '-;-;., ".:.••.;;:,.,~" ,: Rlchai'dE•.Heckert,'seniorVlcepresldent : ,,"aren·t·~tly, related 'to tJie lnimediate
'.'.' '!h"Y.,d~ril'-an..,. :oininOOi-ChaDl:':-~!Jle ' jeW.ho,n.'ie.t'Set!s 'R&D, a.t·'Do 'Poll.Hlo.. "'specUI. l'P':'x1UC!JI!l" {cOlOr.televlslon'~) are being
nation's sclentlflcpnsture: .Industry 1SCirl>' ~itallycl,tes the .lmpacnhat'Ieiiera\po1Icies .. 1 ~"~$PllkestllllJL~ed,;:p,we're
lng..,slow.payoIf, 'haslcreselll'Ch '1llmed :at hll'nlilVing on,,coll1·gaSlflcatloo·pn1jlo6ais. '. ,droppltig some teseai'cbl'rQjel!tS-'W!iere the
filIdmg ne\IV products andInsieadIs ~,,!,rIng. .';'Who'tlt~JleI1ls golngtodev~lop'expensl.ve i~ffwas20years.1rom ~'1W:Thet!Wllren't
hard-nosed, quick-payoff development !i!1!l!d '.eoal.processlngwhen natitral gaols selllni:.. . Imaking a contrIbutIOri to our Jleecls.DOW." <
isling technolOgy".; .: '"-,'. : ..': '.. . , ''at half Its real.niarketprlce?" heasks. with.. ~'I . ManyC9rporaie execitlIv~,~o!DJSts'

. ". If thts trend.contl.. n.ues, someexpe..~ 'fret,-gasprlces held. dOwn. 'bY. federal. regnI....lIIiOlIS,.''- ':.';'..1. and~emlcs taJso ,.comp~)!!I;l.t;gQvern',
! the-U..S. e",entu~lly couldloseItsstanding;8S " ;J.Ir,; fleckert . says. "InduslJ;y,Is~ . ,ment.regnlation and redtspe.Jfre:s,trangilng...
hotht!te worldsmost inn"':"li~ country .',about"whether II couldevengeta~ .,basic.~ In the U.S. ForeIgn ..govem-
an.d theJllggest,!,xporter of hig'h-teclmology <any ,JlIgher-pricedsynthBUc, fuelS.",. And .'.,·menls, meontrast,Il.urttn'l!"ln~trlaI're-.

, goodS. Others worry that .clenlists ~'t' . • :;GeOrge ~1S" chiefec<lnoiDtst afArlhu(p. . J ,search, tJ·S. businessmen say;'ti'i"".
~ gellitllg .the ~lboWl'O'?mto, say. con.t"!lP With,. , .,.uttle ·l!tc,/a.resei!rch'aild..roJlSll!ting,tirtP.": ' .. :i' ..These •.governments h~ve 1es&strlngent
'~theti~JUels" torepl.ace.~~um. The • .. su~thatthere.'ls:-a:'~i,P.rOblem. : ·~ciaws~;infacl;·OftenJ11'gedo-

.. prohlem ~as .spread even to· Ulll~eiSlti!"'o.:'that:'IJi<1nstrY,. jn,Ibe \Jilng··tun;!~jl. ;meslic;~mpamesjo share 'leclmOlogy and

I.ong· COl!.Sl.de...roo....th.. '. ~ ~,rt.hpl"';" q( .~ ~. .reaIl.Y...be.lIevelh..at .fu.. el Is golng.to. b<\'imich.... .. ,..Prod.Uclio.n ope.. '.rations. For. exampl~,' under
search; .,~~,~,. ::'-J:. '",,"'" _~·.;-ti";,- . -ihor~;expensive;,Qr"scarce.~}:,.>ii-~~»:&'-:- ·pressu.re}rom Paris, the Peugeot S.A. auto

.,c "ldon'I'hear'manyof my.lndustrl1iI coo', ....". .. .' . '. '-' • .~er lliStyear acquired control of Citroen .
: ~porarlestalklng aholltexcilingnewma·i.I.. Do ~ont Itself, Whose S353. mIllIOII RIrD .S-1.:. anotherFrench auto maker; WhIch was II

i jo.rdISCO..•v..eries thoa.t. they think.. will "Sh.'.. ake.. . the. '.• '..:::m..d~'~~h.Iye,ar. itl.

P

'?-. ts·ed.l.t. ~.ong. .tIi
e

•bl,•.ggest..In .1....1n d.eep. .fJna.nc1.aI troUble.,' pe.ugeot's job wasworkV·.sighsN. B.!Jannity. headQf re- I .', asre Ign ts~ llrl1slI' 10brlng Citroen Wider its wing and create
sear<,h .al· Bell 'Lahoratorle8;'-",,"·anit of' /allY. In",r81'enl years. the',blg,chemleal onestream1lned auto-making operation. The
Amelican. Telephone'·,,· 1)e\egmph".00. ,(company :~as droppedabo~.22 of'lWat ~I .. U.S- Justice Departmeht's AntitrustDlvl.'
Thomas. A. Vanderslice. who,ovellllleS re- . .. const?"rs. new advenllirel' ,1ll "R&l1,~.1S stOll, on the olber hand, prohlhitll Amencan
sear"h at General Electric Co.:ll1siJ Is con" . .,wotkln...!...on {inlr.two~t:hn!\!""Ilideed,'~ . atito inakers from evenexchang:lng 1nI0rma"
cem,ed. "There 'ite.trends '!hal, !ffilo;ss cor- ..! 22% of DoPont's ,R&D budj:etwenltil basic .tion !'r' knowhowcmuch less combining pro-
recll<l, cO]lld lead.'toa·rapidlyIIllltunng cr\., . .!and new·ve.nllm,!". research'1aslyear,:'.com- ! dnction operations. . -, ,.'
siS,;' he says..< . '.,..... . Ipared with ~%1n 1972."1Ir1he sainefout I. DJug Regulations '.' ',.,..
Real OutlaysStsg'na,nt."f..., /,:;,;c - , Ir,ears. spendmg fur .~~.o~/l'o:'t ~ I..Foreign governments also Itnpose fewer

The.,.swIlchln·R8cD ·emphasls has taken. ' lntprovements for exls\lng."mISlne ,es", l.,,~goIations that slowlbe Introduction of·new
'pia"" at,a.time whenth~t9ta1 ofsUch spend- . .t..cllm~, t9 18% from (12%•. ":'-"""." /:' ! : ptriducts.ThIs difference Is most .apparent
ing Inthe'U.S.:hastumedessenlially stag. ' ThIs new· poUcymeans:'mucb lower I In the pharmaceuticals·field. ..,
nant.....Am~rican ce.umpanies :are"spend!ng risks andmuch-blgher rewaids:"Mr.Heck· 'Do Ponl's Mr. Heckert says that In this
mor.e moneYon~;.,f ci>Urse,'oue prIVll1e, ett s~ys. In auway... he adds, Ibe company country the average corporatecost ofbring'
stuily'found:thal.ln!lu~~ttI!"":OIl' .... lias gIven '!plOoking for another nylon.or lilg a new drug from the lahoratoryto the
R&D 'jaslyear rose mote-!han: n%' h'o!ii. .' Dacron." two synthetic fibers thatwete de- phannacy Is SJ.(} million. "ThInk ahoulliitro-
i975 to· $16.2 billion.' However•.the..It\gller . . vel~ped by Du Ponl researchers and marked dUcing 50of them," he says sardonlca\ly. To
oul\.ays.hav~bal'l\1Y kept pacewlthlnllalinn. !'I !""Jor breakthroughs. DuPonI isnt·search· ,get Food and Drug Adminislr:atlon clear-- .

•·..Sllip a'N.al1.lb~ hlgher.C<JS1s.,aild.;Yoll don·t J ! mg for more exte~ons of plastics~ syn, 'ance for a muscle relaxant ca\led Dantrtum

,.. hav,e.. 'im.,Il.. ch.. ~. of.,. '...an.,....'ln.c..•.re.. :. asse.•..•...•... lni.-'be.. ".' real .u' . i.. thetic~ ~.ause • I~ere "":n'I .•..•any.. SllllP.Ie In.... 1972.• the N.orwl.ck'Eaton Pha\'tllllCeu.ticals,amount()fiR&:D)iel.iIg;4?tieJ~,f~MI' (1' :,ombmations left,.' .Mr. 'Heckert. ~. Jiivlslon of ·,Morlon·NorwIch Products' lnc.
'eh3JelBore!skY'i,'Setllor'.iJolicy -Illialyst at the . / . There are only so many ways youcannux 'submitted tO.the agency 456 volumes of tech·
'·Oonilllleree'DepamnentFAnd·Ot\o1Bcllstein,. '. around ....,,- niealmatertal. wltheaclt volume twoInches
whCI,heads ,iin'-eIioMmIe..eselitdt~-... . j n -the long rUn; eompaol'" like Du Ponl thIck..,UteraIly -a"\OO of'documents: '.
,~:saYS'S\llllldlngl8'laggin,r~ibll' '. might:preferto license tee/IDOlogy'develOped An FJ)A'spokesman says the average.
'pace that would' be expected,1inrIJlr.a~ rtJ .by other companies. Mr:,'H~.rt lndI new.1Irug" application today takes up aboul
hound from:the 1914-15, recessiOlli"'""t'"$1f; .: . ' y:.·70 ,volumes of techniCal ··materlal: And the

perliSps .even mOt& +!tlIll1noliil1Y••,:R&D . ',lrk . . .. . '.. rs lIave processlni ,of"such aPplications. can take
'.nillng'ID the.U:S:!' beginning to !lIacken i ven epl atl!lcldDl'mBa. technology .J7l!ll!S- One' reason Is a hureaucratic prob-
:~ comparison'with the ,rest of the world. '" through uceilSllif~•.Improving It ¥to AllFD~employe'r1sks Uttle by delay·...·-.- .fth......·....~.t.. tlultthe . 8iitllllenexporting1iIiib=:01ogy p)'Oducts Iilg:an .application, hut he can get Into

- -_0 "--.....' .. -....~_..1........I...ft'.:> rl1"na ,that .1Atfl,r hI im.
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Walter E; Goldbllth, provost of the Mas'
sachusetts .Institute OfT!!clmology, putspart
Of, the bIame'tm' what be calls '~~ night
mare" ,federal' fOt!dlng ,system. Compared
with 'the Jooser bloCk gTants of bygone
years, money now is doled out only for
tightly controlled projects, Mr. Goldbllth

.says.·By'lru!istlng on multifarious reports
and otherforms 'Ofaeeountabl1lty on basic
researchprojecls,'wllShlngtoJi has "frag
mented the study of nature unW It has be
come .meanmgtess,"hecomplalns. "SCIen
tists? .Our people have had to become more
lIke =ountants,"Mr..Goldbllth snorts.
..!tis dlffIcult to determine, the extent to

wIiIch ibis basic-research lag Is hurting .the
nation's ,tradefiglires.However;·technology
\clearly·islmportant·to U.S .exports. ,The
Commerce Departmentsaya thatwhllethe
u.s. was incurring aiJj;811bl1llondeflclt in

,
m erchaliai,se, • ·trad,'elllSt," year; its 'eXPO,rts Of,'
·teeh1l0I0GY-inlellslvei;'-JnallUfactured- goods
"!Iere outrunningsucI!lm~rls·liy.$'l6 bl1ll0n.

:', "!Whatalarms:""e 'ls1lle _.trendwe're
seelDg-,noi'and1Wbateffect Itnnay;have.cin
OUr'j;rade.<"It1i#·f1ate;r~ ·.Edward-M. '
·Grilh8Il1,fl;~-ProtessiiAt'Mri"r.".81OaD(SChoOl
ioi BUSiness.;;:!m/:ht'iWW,tt,s,a:.problem;nQt

l~~te,;r'~~:;;;'::/--/'i'-! '
.Butn9teVerfpll"-l&ilir"n,ed~Some ecoi,
.0mlsts:1nClitdlngMr;,GoIsiot Aithur,-UiiLtt
llei,say',rese&rch,i:dinpal1silliJrwlth,say; t1ie' •
:late f960Sare~'iilifiW'!'beCaiJse·thin:overn

ment. jind~~J!l>lls,then. were spending
lIuge'amounts otmoney,<ll! 'research related
~.lIefenseaildtbi!'~acep~:;,L:, ..
,';'/~"PresSX;;Pre;ndeJi!'~~'fscIence
advlser;'n~t)A-CeJ;1aiIlalnountYO!dete
\rioratioJi··.'ts·:·in'eVltablif!'i&i.'~;.ys:/
~'Tbefirstthing".W'ehil.ve,lon.auze-·1sthat

-the boomye~.OlJhe: ~s)J.avepassed."
,Furthermore,-he;~- t1iat:the- statlstles
are "stIll.tori Imp~;.--..veneed to break
'down,the:fi~sectotbY sectorto findout
where the problelils're1illY.'are.'! , - -
" TO Mr. Press; the apswerIsn't a flood of
federal' funds into~e research. "We have
to be careful:' he:s~. 'owedon't want to
-<lverloadthe systern.,~, .: '
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Where do the Democratic and Republican Presidential can
didates stand on the vital issues offecting science and tech
nology? Both candidates have a record of being supportive of
science and technology: Jimmy Carter as governor of Georgia,
Gerald Ford as President of the U.S. However, neither can
didate has spoken out in much detail in the campaign so far
on how science and technology would fare in his Administra-

I tion.
C&EN believes. the reader needs to be better informed on

the candidates' positions. So, to determine the candidates'
views and plans for science and technology, C&EN assistant
managing editor and Washington bureau chief Fred H. Zerkel
submitted the same set of questions to Gov. Carter and Pres"
ident Ford. Here are their unedited replies:

~"

What level of research and development funding would your
Administration recommend? How would it be divided among
defense, space, and civilian sectors? Should national R&D funding
be linked to some percentage of gross national product? And what
is an appropriate balance of federal funding for basic research,
applied research, and development?

FORD

I have stated repeatedly that I believe that a strong national
effort in R&D is critically important to strengthen the economy
and our defense and to improve the quality of life for all people.
One measure of this belief is my 1977 budget, which included
requests for $24.7 billion in federal funding for H&D. This
represents an 11(J& increase over 1976 for R&D as compared to
an overall budget increase of n.51

\...

I will continuc ursupport vigorous. forward-looking federal
R&D programs, but it is too curly in the preparation of my 1978
program and budget to predict the levels of fundi rig- for H&D.
IUs important, in this connection. to recognize that the fodornl
government docs not have a separately determined "H&D
budget,"ns such.nnd thnt the level and distribution of federal
funding: dcpentl onmunv factors,

Applied research und de velopment is carried out as a means
to assist in nchiuvill~~ a variety of important. federal find .nat.iunnl
goals und objcctlvos: c,~~.• uew weupuns ~yst('ms to deal with IH~w

threats to our sccuruy, or working with the private sector t.o
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develop new energy technologies to reduce our dependence on
foreign oil.

The series of factors that must be considered in deciding on
the level-of funding for various applied research and develop
ment programs include: (a) the relative importance to the na
tion of.a particular problem or objective. (b) the appropriate
role of the government versus the private sector in dealing with
the problem or achieving the objective. taking into account the
nature of the private sector H&D effort under way Or expected,
and (c) the relative contributions expected from H&D and from
other actions to achieve the desired ends.

In the case of hasic research, there are insufficient Incentives
in many cases for private industry to invest enough to meet
national needs. Thus, a strong federal effort. is essential' to assure
that the nation wlll hnvc the necessary new knowledirc that
underlies Future advanccs lriscience and technology. There is
no precise-way to determine how much national invest.munt

.thcre should he in bnaic research. hut rnv Administrntiun has
examined trends in federal support (if hasic research and has
undertaken to assess the potential impact of these trends Oil the



·C·.:c:statusofthe U.S. effort. Based on our analysis, my 1977 budget
'-:~1>roposed$2.6billion for basic research-an increase of 11%over

1976 estimates. This level of funding would reverse the steady
decline-l-in constant terms-in federal investment in basic

:-:.researchwhich has occurred since 1967.

1·

It is not practicable to predetermine the spread of federal
R&D funding among defense, space, and at her civilian 0 bjec
tivcs; the spread among' basic and applied research and devel
opment; or the appropriate percentage of the gross national
product that should be invested by the nation in R&D. These
can and should change with changes in national priorities or
changes in the other factors, such as those cited earlier, which
affect decisions on the level and distribution of federal funding
for R&D.

CARTER

The federal budget-for R&D should not be reduced, but is un
likely to be expanded dramatically because of resource con
straints, Nevertheless, there is a great opportunity to rebalance
expenditures in such away as to stabilize the long-term com
mitment to the basic research foundations on which all tech
nologyrests, to increase the priority given to research in fields
likely to be of long-term economic importance" and to give
proper attention to environmental, health. and other civil
concerns, including applied research important in global
problems; This can be done at the expense of some development
and demonstration programs and other direct federal opera
tions that should better be carried out with private funds.

The level of national R&D effort, publie and private. should
be growing with the economy. In recent years it has in fact been
falling, as economic growth has sagged and the federal gov
ernment's R&D strategy' has fallen into disarray. This trend
must be reversed, But it is wrong to tie R&D expenditures to
a fixed fraction of any macroeconomic indicator, for R&D is a
microeconomic activity. It is a means to an end. and the level
of investment follows the ability of organizations to use it ef
fectively. Thus, at the national level attention must be given
to creating the conditions that encourage high-risk, high-payoff
industrial activity, and that motivate both public and private
sector institutions to 'do the research that will best protect the
long-term future of the country,
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What specific areas of R&D would your Administration emonestzer
De-emphasize? And how would you rank in priority R&D efforts
neededto solve national problems such as energy, environment,

and health?

FORD

I willcontinue to emphasize basic research and those areas of
aJl~li~d r~seilrch nnd development that «1) can make a 5ignifi~

cant contrihution in achieving important national objectives
or solving crit.icnl national problems, and (1)) are appropriate
for lecternI H&() invcst.rncnt.c--either nlone, such us defense, or
in partnership with the private-sector, such as in energy tech
nology development.

This approach to determining relative emphasis is reflected

in my 1977 budget proposal wherein I identified a number of
high-priority areas for increased federal investment-c-iucludlng
energy, defense, basic research, 'agriculture. and health-while
continuing major R...~D(:fforts inspace, environment, natural
resources, transportation, urban development, and other
areas.

As indicated in my response to question No, I, future funding
levels will he determined in relationship to national" priorities
and the-other factors cited.

I will continue to give priority attention to energy, environ-
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mont, health, defense, and other areas of national importance,
but each urea must he exumined separately to RCC how and to
what extent H&Dcan make a cont.nbuuon and what the ap
propriate rules of the government and private sectors are.

I also would like to point. out that. the relative level of funning
for a particular H&D program does not necessarily reflect the
relative importance of the objective or problem, or the contri
bution ultimately expected from H&U. For example, thc tunds
required to build a large demonstration-scale plant. for a par
ticular technology (c.g., synthetic fuels plant or nuclear reactor)
are much larger than the funds that can be spent usefully in
pursuing in an orderly fashion H&D on a concept that has not
advanced to a large demonstration phase (e.g., solar electric
power generation).

CARTER

As indicated above, R&D emphasis is of two kin ds-policies and
incentives for private R&D and direct Investment bythe federal
government. The federal government should use both ap-

prunches to providing a stronger economy and uutiormlcnpa
hility te) manruro risks. protect tho cuviroumcnt. nud accomplish
the other needed goals. In some ar('a~ of federallt& D invest
ment the problem is not. inadequate funds, hut poorly mannucd
programs'. lnternnl priority sbitts nrc ncccssurv.

There arc a number of areas in which specific H&Defforts
need strengthening. Examples include e..u-thquake prediction,
arms control research, and research to provide u more qunnt.i
tauve basis for determining risk to human -healthand we ll-boing
from substances and environments (such as noise) of many
types. In many areas of federal regulatory activity, there are
lacking the kind of hard quantitative datu on the basis of which
to make sound regulatory policy.

A few areas of science and technology need a new commit
ment of national attention. One example is the scientific basis
for the enhancement and improvement. of nutritional quality
of food supplies for all the world's people. Here the primary
need is to share what 'i.ve know. In defense and space R&D we
must ensure that our efforts are ofvery high quality. and sustain
the levels of technical leadership thatare essential.

•

What programs or pottctes would your Administration recommend to
ensure continuity of funding for science and /echno/ogy to prevent
peaks and valleys in technical/raining and employment as well as
a sustained real growth in the nation's science and technology
effort? Should such programs be different for the industrial and
academic communilles?

FORD

The most important factor in ensuring continuity of national
funding for science and technology and preventing peaks and
valleys in training and employment is the maintenance of a
strong and growing economy-an objective to which I am very
fJrmly committed. This will provide an environment for real and
sustained growth in the U~S. science and technology effort so
that the research and the inventiveness of our scientists and
engineers can be translated into new knowledge, and new goods
and services for the benefit of alL
. With regard to federal investments in R&D-which invest
ments playa critical role in the national scientific and techno
logical effort,l will make a special effort to avoid sharp chang-es
that can contribute to peaks and valleys in employment. I ap
preciate fully the need to minimize or avoid major dislocations
that can result from federal actions in scientific and techno
logical activities and in other sectors of the economy.

H&Dfunded through mission agency programs such as De
fense and the Energy Research ec Development Administration,
together with actions to sustain economic growth. should pro
vide strong stimulus for R&D efforts in the industrial sector.
. With respect to the academic community, 1believe the fed
eral government has a special mit' to play in ensuring adequate
support of basic rescnrch-c-the lnrjrest portion of which is con
dueled in the nuticn's colleges and universities. My concerns
beth for basic science and for ensuring the continued vitality
o{r'cseurdlinunivC'rsit.i('s is reflected in my 1977 budget, which
proposed.an increase of Ill)l. above 197Ge~timat.e.s for federal

support of basic research. This included an increase.in basic
research funds of about 25% for the National, Science Founda
tion, which has long had a primary role in providing funds for
basic research in academic institutions.

CARTER

Rapid fluctuations in demand for R&D are particularly difficult
to accommodate. Such fluctuations are wasteful of a priceless
national human resource. On the industrial side the essential
requirement is a stable economy with low unemployment. H&D
is a risk investment, and is made when companies have confi
dence in the future. Incentives for private investment in H&D
should emphasize the power of H&D to permit innovation.
When a business downturn occurs, countercyclical encour
agement to innovation can help provide the basis for long-term
strength in the economy.

In academic research, fluctuations in support result from the
impact of economic cycles on government revenues, and thus
on resources for public investment, and changes in the program
content of federal agencies funding research. Since the federal
government has direct or indirect responsibilities in both areas,
federal leadership is needed to stuhllize the research base in
universities. The director of OSTI) [Office of Science & Tech
nology Policy] must work with OMB lOITiccol' r\'laJ1n1~t'n\i'nt
& Budgetl to ensure that the il~~~rcgate: impact of all federal
H&D programs is well managed.



Should ttio U.S. have a coherent overall science and techno:logy
policy? Silould there be it Cebinet-tevet department of science and
technology In addition to tile new White House Office of Science &

Tecilnology Policy to provide centralized funding and management
of the federal end of tile nattonet R&D effort? Or is tile existing
federal science apparatus ,'dequate?

tn wilat ways do you see the federal government able to playa role
In tecilnological innovation? Further, wilat role, In terms of tax
incentives, patent policy, and tile lIke, should tile federal
government play in relation to R&D In private industry?

FORU

As a general rule, coherent overall policies for particular areas
of activity arc desirable, but the specific meaning of the phrase
is very important in the case of science and technology.

To illustrate, I would be very concerned and strongly opposed
ifa coherent overall policy implied that we should have some
centrally developed master plan by which. we would attempt
to set priorities and funding levels for our nation's many-faceted
scientific and technological effort.

I believe that the unsurpassed strength and accomplishments
of the U.S. scientific and engineering communities can be at
tributed in large part to the pluralism and the flexibility that
have been achieved through a decentralized approach. \Ve look
primarilyto the private sector for the innovationthat carries
our new knowledge and inventions forward to useful products
and services. The successful innovation we have enjoyed could
not possibly have resulted if we had centralized planning.

I understand most experts agree that the U.S:achieves much
more for its R&D dollars than many foreign countries-such
as the Soviet Union, which has centralized R&D planning
even though other countries spend larger percentages of their
GNP on R&D.

Particularly because of the advantages of diversity, pluralism,
and flexibility, I have serious reservations about the idea of a
department of science and technology. Furthermore, many of
our mission agencies such as the Department of Defense,
Health, Education & Welfare, and the Department of Trans
portation must .be able to use -R&D as one means to achieve
their assigned missions. It would be unrealistic and unprofitable
to have a single centralized agency manage these agencies' R&D
efforts. There may, however, be some areas of federal R&D that
could benefit from consolidation.

The same law that establishes the Office of Science & Tech-

FORD

The federal rule should he to further technological innovation
Insectors orthe.economy in which private developments are
inudequnte to meet spccial nccds- For example, there arc
overriding national I)('nl'fit~ from a st mng-defense system and
from nuniniug udclitionnl securtty eguinst the potentia! dis
ruption from energy embargoes.

nology Policy in the White House, as I proposed in June 1975,
also establishes a President's Committee on Science & Tech
nology. The committee is charged \...ith studying and reporting
on the overall context of the. federal scientific and technological
effort, and it is specifically charged with studying the concept
of a department 'of science and technology. I look forward to the
results of that study arid 1 will consider seriously any recom
mendations made in the area of science and technology orga
nization. Any organizational changes in this area would, of
course, need to be examined in the broader context of overall
government organization.

CARTER

Certainly, the U.S. government should have a coherent overall
science and technology policy. The lack of a mechanism for
generating such a policy in the past four years has sown waste
and confusion across the national scientific scene.

The question is, how much pulling together of technical
agency activities is desirable? The "mission-oriented" agencies
should certainly continue to operate laboratories and fund or
cost-share R&D outside government as the prudent, efficient,
and responsible way to carry out their missions. Such technical
programs should not be separated [rom their end purposes and
drawn together;

It also may be desirable to give more central authority and
resources to agencies concerned with the health and vigor of the
national scientific and technological enterprise. Finally, there
are some glaring weaknesses in the present structure, for ex
ample in the ability of the federal agencies to contribute to the
civil economy.or to carry out commitments that derive from
foreign policy.

Ifprivatcly financed H&D is not sufficient to providethe new
technologies needed for a nigher level of security. or for the
achievement of broad national goals then federally funded
programs should he put in plate. But where the private sector
is producing-new goods and services at a rapid rate Ior consurner
UHC and for national needs there is little or no justification for
federally supported H&D.

This is not to deny a role for tax inccntives and patonts.
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Where there arc serious market imperfections, such us inability
to obtain ownership riuhts to one's own inventions. then taxes
and patents can he used to provide nocessaryeorrccnone. These
should be used ns supplements to make markets work better,
not as substitutes for private initiatives.

CARTER

First,the federal government should set agood example, by
using its own purchasing power to encouruge innovat.ive prod
ucts and services that can increase the efficiency of government.
The small program on Experimental Technology Incentives
(ETIP) in the National Bureau of Standards has demonstrated
the power of this approach.

Next, attention must be given to the-special circumstances
surrcundiuu the' 1110.<.;t fertile ground for innovation, the small,
technologically oriented firm financed with venture capitul. It
hus been over a decade since till' "Chnrpie Report" looked into
this question, and still many of its recommcndntions lie unim
plemented, 'The nrea should be looked at again to sec what rnuat
be done in the present business and technology climate.

Another nrcn requiring attention. is federal patent policy,
which all too often either reduces the incentive or private in
vestorstoattempt to exploit the results or federal R&D in
commercial markets, or simply prevents the firms with the most
technical capability from wishing to participate in federal
programs. Finally, tax, trade, and antitrust policy must be
managed so they encourage R&D and innovation.

Should a sort of "science court" be set up to adjudicate scientific
and technological issues? Further, what should (should not) be the
role of the lederal government in the setting up and perpetuation of
such an apparatus?

FORD
1 understand that the "science court""'~oncept'hasbeen sug
gested as a means for establishing scientific facts, or lack of
facts, in the case of issues of national concern that become very
controversial:

The concept was reviewed by the two scientific and technical
advisory groups (led by Dr. Simon Ramo and Dr. William O.
Baker) that I established to help prepare for the new Office of
Science & Technology Policy. Those groups recommended that
the concept be considered further and that an experiment with
the science court be pursued. Recently, the concept of a science
court also was considered during a two-day meeting sponsored
by the Commerce Department, National Science Foundation,
and the American Association for the Advancement of Science,
which was attended by some 250 concerned citizens repre
senting a wide range of viewpoints. This meeting also led to a

.recommendation that the concept receive further consider
ation.

Whether a "science court" will provide a better basis in fact
than the means currently used is yet tobe demonstrated. The
National Science Foundation and the Department of Commerce
now are seeking ways of assisting in a test of the concept on an
experimental basis.

CARTER

If.by "science court" we mean competent institutions that make
objective evaluations of scientific evidence, uncertainty and
risk, undertaken in the open for public view, I would support
the idea.

There is a clear need for better and more public policy de
terminations and the development of institutions for making
the basis of such determinations clear.

Should individual chemical companies or other corporate entities
be permitted under the antitrust statutes to cooperate and
coordinate their R&D programs in the solving of national problems
suchas energy or environment?

FORD
Under existing pollution control laws and antitrust. laws, itis
possible for two or more firms to join together to do certain
kinds of cooperative research. The Department of Justice re·
views proposals for such cooperative efforts OIl a case-by-case
basis and where it. finds 110 unticompetitive purposes or effects
wlll provide tho cornpnuios involved with its conclusion not to
bring any federal ant itrust action,

I would fnvur such coopcrntivo research efforts in nonpro
prictary areas where it is approved by the .lust.ice Department
and wherc lt inenvises the chances oflwstcning the findill~r of
solutions to conuuon problcms, improves the utilization uf.rc-
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sources, and does not interfere with the innovation that some
times requires multiple approaches to the same research ob
jective before a solution is likely.

·:;ARTER

Chis would have to he' considered on a case-by-case basis. ln
nonproprietary research, if coopcrut ion is necessary and would
have a buneficinl ef'loct on compoti ticn I would consider it.
HOW('VN, in 110 case would I approve of this approach if it had
the effect of eliminating or decreasing"ccmpcuuon in the private
sector.



FORD

What rote do.you see U.S. R&D' playing in solutions to U.S. balence
of trede problems? Should there be ctose government control over
export and licensing of U.S. science and technology, in general. and
in sensitive areas such as nuclear equipment and technotoqy, in
particular?

CARTER

I

For a number of decades now, an important part of'Ll.S. trade
exports has been based on the technical superiority of OUf

products. Aviation sales and products using advanced solid
state circuitry such as computers are examples. In addition, we
lead in agricultural exports.

The "R&D content" of our exports has been higher than
those of most other industrialized nations. Indeed, to continue
to expand our trade with other countries.Ll.S, industry must
develop new and better products each, year and put these
products into exports. But this has to be done without giving
away new technology to be used by others in weapons systems.
The licensing procedure of the Export Administration (De
partment of Commerce) is designed to prevent this, without at
the same time holding back legitimate commercial exports. A
Presidential task force with an assignment to improve Export
Administration procedures has been examining the agency's
operations and will report to me soon. _ -

In the case of sensitive areas such as nuclear equipment,
technology.and fuel, we must take special precautions and have
close government control. Our objective is to control the in
ternational spread of the capability to develop nuclear explo
sives. I recently have directed that a thorough revlev..· be un
dertaken of-our nuclear policies and options, particularly with
respect to exports, reprocessing, and waste management.

U.S. foreign trade performance is, above all. a measure of the
internal strength of the U.S. economy in comparison with 1he
economies of our main trading partners. In this comparison the
figures since 1968 are serious cause for concern. U.S. improve
ments in productivity lag the rates in Japan and many Euro
pean countries. The percentage of the work force enaaaed in
R&D continues to rise in those countries: it has been declining
in the U.S. since 1969.

More and more frequently we have seen major inroads by
foreign competitors in areas of traditional strength in the U.s.
(But the right policy for the U.S. is not to copy the policies of
foreign governments, but is to take steps to strengthen the
competitiveness of the domestic U.S. economy.) This strength
isgreatest in the areas of most rapid technical progress. Agri- .
culture, civil aviation, and computers are all examples.

There are circumstances, especially in technology of military
significance and in critical materials areas, in which a govern
ment policy concerning exports and imports is justified. Our
government should react with appropriate firmness to ot her
governments that intervene to our disadvantage. What we
should do is adopt those domestic policies-in education.
science. economic policy-that are most likely 'to keep U.S.
industry ahead, and give careful attention to the dislocation of
the labor force' that accompanies rapid technological change.

FORD

There Is a growing feeling that some of the current legislation and
regulations to implement enacted legislation aimed at curbing
pollution, safeguarding the environment, and so torth, is either too
heevy-hendet: or cast in such broad terms as to be either
meaningless or too subject to arbitrary Interpretation. What is your
view?

I believe that we can go a long way toward achieving our envi
ronmental, energy. and economic development goals at the same
time, if we proceed deliberately nnd carefully.

However, Lagrco with the view that some current environ
mental laws and regulations have lacked a reasonable balance,
and I hrrvc acted to achieve a better balance. For example. I have
urged Congress to extend "the Clean Air Act deadlines for
meeting automobile emission standards so that we can have a
better balance among our clean air. energy; economic, and
consumer price objectives.

I 111so have been concerned about the impact of environ
mental regulations but, in some cases. the regulations have been
issued by the. rl'glll,ltorYill'id'enfllrccl1lent· agencies indirect
response to explicit provisions of the law or to comply with court
interpretations of t lu' law. Many 0(' thc.cnvlronmoutul laws were
put In plure quickly uud with good intentions. Now that. hotter
information is uvnilnhle, the laws and the regulations should

be corrected for the long-term henefit of all our society. As il
lustrated above, I am seeking such corrections.

In general, our pollution control programs should achieve a
balance among the benefits and costs of improving environ
mental quality, and benefits and costs of industrial and com
mercial development. In the past two years.we have come closer
to striking a socially acceptable balance than before. At my
direction, the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) f'irat
initiated "Economic Impact Statements" and then I ordered
"Inflation Impact Statements" to provide a basis for assessing
social benefits and costs of each particular rule-making. In some
cases, gPA wus prevented by law from b:\:-;inl{ decisions on these
assessments. But where posi-liblc,·EI'A husgone a long way in
making decisions that reflect a balance between the benefits
of improved environmental quality and costs to the econo
my.
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CARTER

There is no doubt-that a few federal T£'g'ulatory programs pro
duce few ronl boncf'its to the puhlic while exacting n C(l-"t to the
economy. HOW{~Vl'T, properly mnnngvd and structured, regu
lation not only should meet its purpose of protecting' the public
interests but also provide incentives-to innovation.

Too often the rules arc hard to interpret; government policy

.;.,-

is too unpredictable uud.nnstuble.compliuncc is iudifferentfv
enforced. The most. sortous $h()rh'ornin~ ofr£ll;qlation is t h"lt
it often fails to relate t.he social and econoruic costs of t h('goal~
to objective measures of benefit. Inner-d. often the reduction
of risk in one area is achieved at the expense of enhnnced risk
in another. Improvements ill tho rogutatorv process would come
from reorganization. Above all. more objective scientific fact
determination is needed, so policies can be soundly based.

i
I

What views do you have on reform of the U.S. patent system,
particularly as it affects individual inventors or wider licensing of
U.S. technology? Are existing federal programs to transfer
technology developed at government expense to private Industry or
other sectors of the economy adequate? What further efforts In this
area might you propose? And how would your Administration view
exclusive licensing to Industry of federally owned patents? Should
there be some form ofcompensation to the government and should
government-employed Inventors of such licensed technology
receive some form of compensation?

.:ORD

ifI;

.. :,;):1
i
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'The U.S. patent system on the whole is working positively
ltoward the rapid' development of new technologies'. However,
the changing nature of applied research has raised questions
about the adequacy of the patent system, which has changed
only slightly since early in the 19th century.

My Administration has submitted comprehensive legislation
thatwould rid the patent system of many of its existing prob
lems without sacrificing the indispensable stimulus to invention
now afforded by that system. The proposals are designed to
assure that the patents issued are more. valid and contain
greater disclosure of the technology involved. Also, the pro
posals seek to improve the administrative procedures in the
patent and trademark office so as to permit a simple and
straightforward search for new patents.

This and other patent reform measures have been under
consideration in Congress for some time, but none has been
enacted.

The number of government-owned.patents that have been
licensed for use hi the private sector is less than 5%of the total.
Measured against the performance of the university commu
nity. whose licensing rate exceeds30%, the federal technol
ogy-transfer record 'is poor. Although this situation has existed
for decades, my Administration is doing: something about it.
First,a high-level patent-policy task force has now reported to
me and to Congress on sweeping recommendations for making
optimum use of government-funded innovations. Second. we
alreadyhave begun (with encouraging: results) to morhet gov
ernment-owned inventions. instead of letting: them sit idly on
the shelf while waiting for someone to ask about them.

Govemmeut-owned inventions which are licensed for use in

the U.S. stimulate employment and create revenue in the form
of tax receipts. In some cases it may be appropriate to charge
a royalty for such domestic licenses. Foreign licenses. on the
other hand, generally should be issued on' a royalty basis.

The principal goal of federal investment in R&D should be
to maximize the benefits to the public of the new technology
that results. In some circumstances, this end may be served best
by giving exclusive rights to those in the private sector who will
take the necessary steps, make the required investments. and
exercise the required diligence to disseminate the benefits of
the technology expeditiously and effectively. The university
experience indicates that this is a valuable and often indis
pensable tool for actually transferring technology into the
market place.

CARTER

I realize that the present U.S. patent system has some severe
difficulties in regard to inventors, users. and recipients of
technology. I have not yet made a detailed study of the system.
but 1 plan todo so in the near future. Until that time. I would
Iiketo wlthhold any judgment on-this matter.

Your suggestion on private licensing of government·owned
patents is provocative. If it can he determined that such a SY5~

tern would encourage and increase competition in the pr-ivate
sector, Iwould he willing to consider it. I would have-to study
the matter of consideration for government-employed inventors
from a personnel management perspective.

~.
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How do you view the current level of effort in the Environmental

Protection Agency and the Occupational Safety & Health
Administration to requlete toxic chemicels? Should the ettort be

Increased and, if so, in what fashion?

FI:>RD

The Toxic Substances Control Act, recently passed by Congress,
establishes a new framework for much of the' government's
activities with respect to toxic chemicals. I have' supported
enactment of such legislation, 'although I continually urged that
unduly burdensome premarket notification requirements be
eliminated from the bills becausethey were overrestrictive and
oflittle value in protecting the public health.

As in the case of all new lavv5 such as this one, we will have to
proceed carefully and seek to assure that the costs of'complying
with it do not exceed the benefits gained,

CARTER

We ,must do more to guarantee each and every American the
right to a safe and healthy place of work. Mere than 600 toxic
chemicals are introduced into our workplace annually. There
are currently more than 13,000 already listed. Nearly 100,000

working people die each year from occupational illnesses and
accidents. More than 17,000 disabling injuries have occurred
in our nation's mines. This terrible toll cannot be tolerated.

I believe the basic concept behind OSHA is excellent. We
should continue to clarify and expand the state role in the im
plementation of healt h and safety. OSHA must be strengthened
to ensure that those who earn their living by personal labor can
work in safe and healthy environments.

The Occupational Safety & Health Act of 1970 should cover
all employees and be enforced as intended when the law was
enacted. However, early andperiodic review of the act's pro
visions should he-made to ensure that they are reasonable and
workable. I would look favorably on developing means to pro
vide technical assistance and information to employers to err
courage compliance with the act.

The control of occupational hazards can save many workers
each year who die prematurely because they are exposed to toxic
chemicals, dust, pesticides, unsafe machinery, and other dan
gerous conditions. Nationwide efforts in this area should con
tinue until our working citizens are safe in their jobs.

Federal Alert
new regulations
This listing covers regulations ap
pearing in the Federal Register from
Sept. 8 through Oct. 7. Page numbers
refer to those issues.

•'ROPOSED

Food & Drug Administration-Changes
etatus ot 10 ingredients that are used in cold
remedies from requiring a prescription to
ever-the-counter sales; comments by Dec.
II(Sept. 9, page 38312),

Auows use of Red Dye No; 4 in externally
applied drugs and cosmetics; comments by
Oct. 26 (Sept. 23, page 41854). Continues
provisional approval of 52 Color additives,
including'ferric ferrocyanlde. zinc oxide, and
bismuth citrate; comments by Nov. 22 (Sept.
23, page 41860).

Allows use of triglyceride mixture of caprylic
and capric acids to be used as surface fin
Ishing apont. tormutatron aid. lubricant. and
in dietary.teeds: comments by Dec. 3 (Oct.
4, page 43754),

Requires new labeling for estrogens, to in
etude account of cancer risks associated
with estrogen use; comments by Nov. 29
(Sept. 29, paqe 43108),

Nuclear Regulatory Commlsslcn-c-Phases
cutover tho next '10Yl'~lfs llll~ qovcrurucnt's
program to componcate Ih'~ public in IlH~

event of a set icus reactor nccioont: com
ments by Oct. 20 (Sept. 20. p~lgtJ 40511).

Patenl & Trademark Offlce~Strengthens

patent examinlnq and appeal procedures:
permits patent owners to bring new prior art
to the office through reissue applications,
assist examiners by prOViding them with
patentability statements in all applications,
modify appeal procedures to authorize oral
arguments by examiners; comments by and
hearing on Dec. 7. in Arlington, Va. (Oct. 4.
page 43729),

FINAL

All aqencles-c-Spells out plans to involve
consumers in their declsicn-maktnq pro
cesses; effective immediately (Sept. 28.
page 42761),

Department of Transportatlon-c-Sets forth
packaging, tabeunc.. and placarding re
quirementsfor air, water, and surface
transportation 01·hazardous materials; ef
fective immediately (Sept. 20, page
40613).

Environmental Protectlcn Agency-DDs
ignates for five years the Gulf of Mexico as
ocean dumping site for incineration of
chemical wastes; effective immediately
(Sept. 15, page 39319),

Postpones implementation of its program to
phase out use of lead additives in gasoline;
effective immediately (Sept. 28, page
42675).

Food & Drug Administration-Bans use of
Red Dye No.4 in maraschino cherries and
ingested druqs; effective tmmectately (Sept.
23, paqo 4 1853).
Bans uso in cosmetics of aluminum stearate,
bentonite. calcium silicate, calcium stearate,

,

gold, kaolin, lithium stearate, magnesium
aluminum silicate, mapneslum stearate, and
zinc stearate; effective Oct. 26 (Sep\~23,

page 41855).

Bans use of carbon black in foods, drugs',and
cosmetics; effective immediately (Sept. 23,
page 41857),

Denies Abbott's petition to reinstate use of
cyclamates -in food; effective Oct. 4, objec
tions by Nov. 3 (Oct. 4, page 43754).

NOTICES

Enviro-nmental Protection. Agency..:-An~

ncunces availability of draft environmental
impact statement on proposed cancellation'
of chlordane and heptachlor pesticides (Sept.
9, page 3<3206),

Asks public input on what sort or information
should go into toxicology test reports that are
submitted in support of pesticide registration
applications; for example, should the director
of the laboratory performing the tests sign
and approve all reports; comments by Dec.
6 (OCl, 5, page 43921).

Federal Energy Admrnlstrauon-c-Pequests
expressions of interest and comments on
private sector participation in commercial
energy projects under the International En
ergy Agency; projects .can. include pilot
plants for oil shale or tar sand dovclcpmcnt,
and natural ur..rnfum exploration; comments
by Oct. .15 (Sept. 13, paqe 38818),

Nuoloar Rcgul<ltory c;ommisslon-Scts
torth safety and environmental aspects of
uf,ing mixed urunlum-plutonium fuels in
hqht-wctcr reactors: comments by Nov. 4
(Sept. 20, page 40506),
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Levine thinks we also need to focus on the "third party probl~company
that made the know-how sale might use the proceeds to regenerate its own technology, other
companies in the same industry might be adversely affected by sales of productsmade with the
know-how. If these companies, he observed, had patent protection, they could enforce their
patents. BUt,. with no patent protection a va i lable , "technology owners in an industry who are
not at the bar~ining table in a negotiation with the Soviets" may have their technology invalidated
without payrnen

(' ,_ ......... '1",

...F'

Consequent~~~ine feels strongly that the U. S. Government should take the initiative
in negotiations With,t,~oviets to protect American technology interests. 'I

Levine concluded:

of the United States engage in a series of one-shot technology
know-how sales, our econo will very quickly have traded all it has to trade in the way of
high technology. If this occur where will the benefit to our economy be? Its leadership
will have disappeared and we wil ove closer toward fulfilling Lenin's forecasts for
capitalism.

We will not be left with a good feelin toward East-West trade, or trade with developing
nations, but instead the feeltng of disappoin ent which comes from knowing you have made a bad
bargain. •

If, on the other hand, we have exchanged ou echnology for some form of market share,
for some ongoing participation in the Soviet and E tern European and developing country
markets, we will have a continuing economic exchan which is beneficial for continued,
long term trade and technology exchange.

The U. S. Government must playa leading role and can~ must take action on this
issue. The potential consequences are momentous for thefu~ of high technology industry , ,
in the U. S. as well as for vigorous and successful international trade. [End Text] t

Innovation

John A. Welsh, Director of the Caruth Institute of Owner-Manager Business of the School
of Business Administration, Southern Methodist University, described "Conditions for the
Successful Exploitation of a New Idea. "

Patent lawyers, Welsh said, are in the unique position to meet with the people in our
world who have new ideas of sufficient quality and novelty to be worth protecting. Attorneys may
be better equipped to advise and counsel these inventors if they have a coherent picture of the
complexity of exploiting a new concept.

There are three major components to the milieu of entrepreneurship, Welsh said,
Principal among these is the individual, the entrepreneur, who makes it happen. The other
components, he continued, are a viable business concept and capital. A viable business concept,
he noted, is described in terms of the consumer's perceived values in the new concept or idea.
There are many forms of capital, tncluding sweat, credit, good wishes and favorable comments.
Sooner or later, however, some class "A" capital is required, "the kind which we use to buy
groceries. "

Welsh thinks the successful entrepreneus is a particular kind of a person traveling
along a time-line. There is a segment of this time-line which is conducive to entrepreneurial
success. Only the right person at a particular segment along his career path (e. g., when con
fronted with a special job opportunity, or some major disappointment that motivates him to
change his plans) is likely to create and sustain a new business enterprise.

'-
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While some inventors may deserve the label "entrepreneur, " some clearly do not.
,., . Welsh suggests the profile of the successful entrepreneur looks like this:
I

_\. L GOOD PHYSICAL HEALTH

In a small business there is no depth of management. The leader must be there.

2. A BASIC NEED TO CONTROL AND DIRECT

Entrepreneurs typically are unable to deal with authority over them. They would
rather direct their own structure poorly than be part of anyone else's structure. They are
frequently unable to function in traditional situations and structures.

3. SUFFICIENT EMOTIONAL STABILITY

Successful entrepreneurs are able to handle their anxieties and bear' up under the
pressures of the business and their personal problems.

4. MODERATE INTERPERSONAL SKILLS

Entrepreneurs drive themselves and their organization, think clearly, are usually
mentally ahead of their associates, are impatient, and aren't built to have the tolerance and
the empathy necessary for team-building interpersonal behavior. They run their own show
and delegate very few key decisions. They are more concerned about accomplishments than
feelings.

"c·,.~ ",!

5. SELF-CONFIDENCE

Entrepreneurs have bountiful self-confidence in what they believe to be possible when
they are in a position to control and direct. Conversely, their self-confidence fades to uncer
tainty and insecurity when they are not in control.

6. STRONG DRIVE

Entrepreneurs seem to ha ve a never -ending sense of urgency to get things done.
Inactivity makes them impatient, tense and uneasy.

7. SUPERIOR CONCEPTUAL ABILITY

Entrepreneurs have the raw intellectual ability to identify relationships among func
tions and things in complex situations. They see clearly what has to be done more quickly
than most of their associates.

8. BROAD THINKING OF A GENERALIST

Entrepreneurs are constantly aware of the general overview. This broad view and
breadth of knowledge tends to enhance their superior conceptual ability.

9. VERY REALISTIC

Entrepreneurs accept things as they are and deal with them that way. They mayor
may not be idealistic, but, they are seldom unrealistic. They want to know the status of
things at all times.

Copyright © 1977 by THE BUREAU OF NATIONAL AFFAIRS, INC., Washington, D.C. 20037



11. MODERATE RISKING

Entrepreneurs are concerned with the achievement of functions and things of a produc
tive nature. They seem to have a high tolerance for confusion and chaos while striving toward
achievement. The symbols of success are usually relegated to the lower end of their list of
priorities while building their organization.

A - 16 5-19-77wrCnNEWS & COMMENT(No. 329)

10. LOW NEED FOR STATUS

Entrepreneurs are often thought of in terms of the risk they assume. Like any prudent
businessman, however, they know that high risking is gambling, not business. They are not
gamblers.

Welsh believes that when the successful entrepreneur has been found to be weak in one
or more of these characteristics, another individual can be identified who is strong in the
entrepreneur's weak characteristics and who occupies a position of significant influence with
the entrepreneur.

In summary, he noted, the composite profile of the successful entrepreneur and those
who influence his or her behavior has a large measure of each of the characteristics listed
here.

Counselors, consultants, and advisors should realize that the entrepreneurial client
has difficulty adapting to structore or diverting any significant degree of control, said Welsh.
While the entrepreneur respects experts for their achievements, their advice and lecturing
may very likely be viewed as substantiated information. Counselors would be wise to couch
their advice and guidance in forms which the entrepreneur perceives to be self-discovery.
lf counselors need to receive recognition or credit for their efforts, they may be happier
dealing with non -entrepreneurial individuals,

I
I

/'/
~J.

Duty of Disclosure

John F. Lynch, of Houston, provided some perspective on "Living With the Duty of Dis
closure. "

Culpability for improper conduct in patent prosecution arose out of equitable principles,
Lynch observed. Early cases did not attempt to define a standard of conduct, but treated al
legations of impropriety in the context of "unclean hands." It was not until 1944, beginning
with Hazel-Atlas Glass Co. v; Hartford Empire Co; , 322 U. S. 238, 61 USPQ 241 (1944), that
the courts expressed concern that patents be free from fraud and inequitable conduct and at
tempted to define a standard of conduct.

In 1945 Precision Instrument Mfg. Co. v ; Automotive Maintenance and Machinery Co,.;
324 U. S. 806, 65 USPQ 133, expressed the "uncompromising duty" standard and in 1949 Kings
land v, Dorsey, 338 U.S. 318, 83 USPQ 330 imposed on attorneys a duty to act with the highest
degree of candor and good faith.

For many years, he noted, while some cases surfaced, essentially the issue of inequit
able conduct remained dormant. However, Walker Process heralded the "inequitable conduct
explosion." That case (Walker Process Equipment, Inc. v. Food Machinery and Chemical
Corp., 382 U. S. 172, 147 USPQ 404, 1965), he said, held that fraudulently obtained patents
would form the basis of a Section 2 Sherman Act violation.

/'

'- ..
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Biomedical sciences:
the past 100 years
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Alfred Burger. University of Virginia
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It has been just over 100 years since
the first instructional laboratory of
physiological chemistry was estab
lished in the United States. Russell
H. Chittenden, who had studied at
the University of Heidelberg under
Prof. Willy Kuhne, took charge of
the new laboratory, established at
the Sheffield Scientific School at
Yale University in 1874. "They
were very modest quarters at first,"
Chittenden later wrote, "for the
movement was an experiment and
the authorities obviously felt it un
wise to risk much in a venture that
might prove unsuccessful."

Contrary to this early fear, physi
ological chemistry blossomed in the
U.S. and throughout the world.
With atomic, thermodynamic, and
kinetic theories essentially in hand
by the turn of the century, scien
tists could discard the nebulous,
mystical descriptions of vitalism,
and conceptualize the molecules of
life in the same terms as inanimate
matter. Out of physiological chem
istry grew what we today call bio
chemistry-a dynamic discipline
bent on explaining the nature and
interactions of men, microbes, and
plants. Contributing to the mush
rooming nature of the science have

----heen-imprmring experimental.fech
niques in analytical, physical, and
organic chemistry which continue
to provide .the tools needed for
probing biomolecules,

For example, the study of photo
synthesis goes back at least as far as
the 1770's when Joseph Priestley
observed that green plants could
improve the air spoiled by animals
and flames. But an understanding
of the complex biochemical path
ways involved in photosynthesis did
not come until the 1940's when the
use of nuclear reactors made artifi
cial radioisotopes available for trac
er studies. The development of
chromatographic techniques greatly

facilitated following and isolating
the tagged molecules participating
in the photosynthetic process. Simi
larly, increasingly sophisticated
spectroscopic techniques are help
ing to unravel the scheme by which
light quanta are absorbed by chlo
rophyll and converted into poten
tial chemical energy.

Following the fate of molecules
participating in photosynthesis has
been one of the exercises character
istic of biochemistry. Biochemists
have not been satisfied with merely
describing the chemical and physi
cal properties of isolated molecules.
Instead, the nature of their science
has required that they constantly
ask, "Where did the molecules orig
inate? To what are they trans
formed?" And, "How and why are
they transformed?"
. In seeking answers to these ques
tions over the past century, bio
chemists have come to understand
many of the principles involved
with energy transfer in the cell, the
role of cellular structures such as
membranes and ribosomes in cellu
lar function, the importance of
stereochemistry in life processes,
and the basic mechanism by which
hereditary information is coded.
Greater insight has been gained
into processes such as the Krebs
cycle, glycolysis, electron transport
and oxidative phosphorylation, bio
synthesis, contraction and move
ment, and the maintenance of con
centration gradients across mem
branes.

Central to the study of many of
these processes, anrr1;o·'tIr.,--genernI--
growth of biochemistry, has been
the elucidation of protein chemise
try. Early investigators probing the
molecules of life were confronted
with not only determining the units
of protein structure, but under
standing how these' units were
linked together, and then applying

SqUibb chemist synthesizes a central
nervous system agent for' SUbsequent
preclinical testing .at 'the drug(firm'sani.:
mal research farm
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this k;'owledge to explaining biolog
ical ··activity. Emil Fischer and
Franz Hofmeister proposed as early
as 1902 that Proteins were polypep
tides. However, it was not until the
19:10's that incontrovertible evi
dence proved this belief to be true.

In 1938 Max Bergmann and Jo
seph Fruton showed that the' en'
zyme pepsin could catalyze the hy- .
drolysis of synthetic peptides, thus
implicating the 'peptid,,-bolloln
protein structure. And in 1953
Frederick Sanger announced the
amino acid sequence 'of the protein
hormone, insulin. Sanger's work of
fered definite proof of the peptide
theory. Since this landmark effort,
many amino acids have been se
quenced. Moreover, x-ray.datahave
offered insight into the three-di
mensional structure of proteins. By
1958, John Kendrew was able to re
port the crystal structure of whale
myoglobin, and in 1969 Dorothy
Hodgkin and her colleagues solved
the structure of insulin.

Much of the impetus for studying
protein chemistry has arisen from
the recognition of the importance of
enzymes in life processes. John H.
Northrup conclusively established
the protein nature of enzymes in his
work with pepsin and trypsin be
tween 1930 and 1935. Yet, only a
century ago the term "enzyme" did
not exist. Willy Kuhne coined the
word in 1877 to distinguish soluble
ferments from the microorganisms
associated with fermentation.

Today scientists routinely try to
explain the functions of enzymes in
terms of molecular structure.' The
understanding of enzyme action
and procedures for isolating and
handling these proteins have devel
oped to the point that enzymes are
used regularly in food processing,
medical applications, analytical in'
struments for testing substances
such as glucose, and in preparing
drugs, amino acids, sweeteners, and
other materials. New techniques for
stabilizing enzymes outside their
cellular environment and allowing
their re-use promise to open up
even more practical applications for
these biological catalysts.

Certainly, of the. various areas
upon which biochemistry impinges,
some of the greatest advances bave
been made in the field of nutrition,
particularly in vitamin studies. In
1926 the Polish biochemist Casimir
Funk concluded that deficiencies of
certain nonamino acid nitrogen
compounds in yeast and-rice-pol
ishings were responsible for beri
beri, Funk took the Latin word for
"life" and suggested that these
chemicals be called "vitamines."

One by one, an impressive array

of vitamins came to be recognized,
including vitamins A, D, E, K, C,
BI, B2, B6, niacin, biotin, folic acid,
and B12• And in many cases, espe
cially with the water-soluble B vita
mins, an understanding of their
chemical function also appeared.
Even before its discovery as a vita
min. in 1937, nicotinamide was rec
ognized as being important in an
enzymic conversion of glucose. By
-nr48;'--fli"~-paitieip,,tion of several
other vitamins in enzymic reactions
also was recognized.

Undoubtedly, much of the enthu
siasm surrounding biochemical in
vestigations has involved the possi
bility of applying research results to
improving health. To a great extent,
biochemistry had its-or-ig-ins-in med
ical schools, and it is through the
interplay of medicine and chemistry
that a good deal of biochemical his
tory can be traced.

Indeed, the past third of a centu
ry has witnessed a glistening parade
of miracle drugs and an unparal
leled revolution in the treatment of
many major diseases. Some of these
advances arose from the develop
ment of improved therapeutic
methodology, diagnosis, and tech
nique, but by far the greatest saving
of life and renewal of healthy living
has been achieved by the use of
chemicals to prevent, treat, and
cure diseases. Numerous contagious
and infectious diseases and parasit
ic infestations have lost their histor
ic hopelessness and epidemiological
horror. Many functional disorders
that could either not be cured at all
or required surgical intervention
now can be treated and often cured
by medication. Surgery' itself, a
dirty art a hundred years ago, has
become a reliable and aseptic
science through the use of anesthe
.sia and antibiotics. Hospitals for
mental and behavioral diseases
have become true treatment facili
ties after emerging only 25 years
ago from a medieval state'of restric
tive centers. Many mental patients
have been stabilized by drugs and
returned to active life as productive
members of society. Infant mortali
ty has been reduced spectacularly
all over the world; in fact, this re
duction has become one of the prin
cipal factors in the increased aver
age life span of mankind.

About 30 frequently encountered
inherited errors of metabolism have
been recognized as molecular dis
eases and several of them have he
come treatable by enriching or de
pleting the diet's chemical that is at
fault. Beyond that, many functional
diseases now are regarded as chemi
cal aberrations due to decreases or
sometimes rate increases of enzyrni-

cally catalyzed bioreactions. If co
factors of the decisive enzymes are
involved, manipulation of these
conditions can heal the biochemical
lesion. Missing enzymes cannot yet
be replaced directly in disease and
aging, .but .the restoration of their
biosynthesis offers a possibility for
future therapeutic repairs.
. These triumphs constitute the
most positive applied results of
chemistry in our lives. Although
many sciences have contributed to
the discoveries made so far, the real
miracles in the growth of medicine
have occurred through medicinal
chemistry, biochemistry, and phar-
macology. .

One glance at the mushrooming
vDlumes-<>f--Gh""",teaI--A-bs-tr-aet-s--de---
voted to biochemistry and the med
icinal and genetic sciences offers
convincing proof that the search for
new roles of chemistry in medical
theory and practice has not abated.
Many old problems still go begging.
The action of salicylate was discov
ered by Stricker and MacLagan in
1876, the year the American Chemi
cal Society was founded. Together
with the perennially favorite acetyl
salicylic acid, sodium salicylate is
still used to suppress the clinical
signs and improve the histological
picture of rheumatic fever, although
the salicylates do not cure the dis
ease and are beset with frequent
side effects. The first plausible ex
planation of the biochemical mech
anism of the anti-inflammatory ac
tion of salicylates had to wait until
J. R. Valle, only five years ago, pos
tulated that they inhibit the biosyn
thesis of the inflammatory prosta
glandins PGE2 and PGE20 (J). This
is only one of hundreds of examples
of unsolved or poorly understood
problems that haunt chemists and
biologists and worry physicians who
must make do with available drugs,
although they are obviously far
from the best.

From superstition to drug synthesis

Even today one can find primi
tive peoples in remote areas of Cen
tral and South America, in Mexico,
parts of Siberia, and Haiti where
the healing of the sickis still based
on botanical brews. The recipes
range from salads of sacred mush
rooms to less savory stews of roots,
leaves, barks, and fruits of diverse
plants and trees that were venerat
ed for their generation of vital forc
es. The same experimentation that
liberated organic chemistry from
the vital force concepts of previous
centuries has shed light on ths ther
apeutic folklore of primitive and
medieval herbal legends (2).
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jPaulEhrlich

arise almost always in
mind of one gifted individual
can synthesize basic concepts

from the interpretation of facts in
converging doctrines. That is what
Paul Ehrlich (1854-1915) did for
medicinal science. Starting as a
practicing immunologist, he trans-
lated the ideas of his field into the
language of chemistry and micro
biology. He erected the biochemt,
cal. metabolic, and toxicological ex
planations of the mechanism of ac-
tion of drugs in such a measure that
they needed only to be modernized
and expanded to incorporate cur-
rent knowledge.~In a structurally
relatively limited series of aromatic
arsenicals and dyes. and with a
sometimes naive picture language,
Ehrlich and his associate, Alfred
Berthoim, developed the principles
of biomedicinal chemistry, briefly
expressed in today's terminology as
follows (4).

A chemical must reach its target
(the receptor) and must not be ab
sorbedprematurely on serum pro

foundly by 5 to 7 mg of some drugs. teins or at tissue membranes (sites
that is by amounts of only 10-7 of of loss). It must not be metaholized
their body weight. Such drugs must and excreted prematurely, but
react with biochemicals of similar should disappear from the body
low concentrations-that is, with after its mission has been fulfilled.
primary biocatalysts that act at At the receptor. a drug molecule
these and greater dilutions. The should fit snugly enough sterically
most ubiquitous of these biocata- to withstand competitive and mets
lysts are the enzymes. and at an bolic removal until its inhibitory
early date many drugs were recog- task has been accomplished. If a
nized as enzyme inhibitors by in chemical administered for thera
vitro confirmation. Since diseases peutic purposes is not in the right
may be caused by derangements of molecular or ionic state for such ac
multiple complex enzyme systems. tion, it must be changed to the ac
it is not always easy to invoke inhi- tive state by enzymic alteration or
bition of one enzyme as the cause of by ionization before reaching its
a drug's action in vivo. Moreover. target. A drug must have a large
many drugs have been viewed as therapeutic ratio-that is. its max.,
competitors of substrate molecules mum tolerated or minimum tOXIC
at the enzymes' catalytically active dose must be an acceptably large
domains. but drug molecules do not multiple of its minimum effective
often resemble known substrates. In dose; in other words. it must be rei.
such cases. allosteric modification atively safe.
of the enzyme, with the drug mOle-/ However, Ehrlich recognized that
cule....bon..ding to a region not con- . absolute safety was unattainable,
cerned with the substrate, has been although he expressed the hope
llypotnesized:Such .attachment.. · that-some day a-drug like a "~a~lC
unrelated to the active site are sup- bullet" without systemic toxicity
posed to deform the substrate-spa- would be found. But as soon as
cific site and make it unavailable magic is invoked. one calls ~n un'.
for reaction with the substrate. reasonable dreams. and it is not
Similar views have been suggested surprising that no 100",6 safe d~ug
for drug receptors. some of which ever has been encountered. Ehrbch
are believed to be enzymelike pro- also found that one cannot rely. on
teins, .p~haps_integ!:.aJ..pom.PQnen!£~l:>~!l1ne.!'811lCl'.~"I1dthat t~e .flr:~
of definite cellular locations (3). . prototype compouna tora'gwen ~-----

Nucleic acids also have been ological activity rarely is the opt'j
identified as targets of·primary lmal drug in a series of structurS
drug bonding, the drug mOleCUlein_/congeners. Of the 1000 to 1100 co~;
tercalating with their helical por- : pounds synthesized and tested 'd
tions or affecting nonhelica.l seg- his research, only about six reache t
ments in such a way that transcrip- clinical" utility. In more J<;(;'e~o
tion to protein and enzyme times. only one out of 5 se
assembly is impeded. 20.000 has become a clinically u .

As tens of thousands of new com
pounds were tested and hundreds
introduced into medicine. the quest
arose for unified concepts to explain
their mode of action and perhaps to
take some of the empiricism. out of
drug design.'A 50-kg woman or a
70-kg man can be affected pro-

Emergence of -medic.inal science

-.:14L.,G&t;N,8.pr!1 6.J976

;;;~;;ffM~ny.ancienttherapeutic plants
.< were extracted in the laboratories of
Zen; ...·..... ll.p?thecaries•.and pureactive prin

"c'.Pf ..ciples.weregreeted with the. same
:X'.:> -: .ellthusiasm that is sfilliaccorded

. pretty crystals at the end of a chem- I
ical operatiori.Thepure drugs af- ~

forded pharmacologists their first ~

opportunity to study homogeneous 8
substances in biological test sys- ~
terns. Structure elucidation by piec- ~
ing together bits of evidence from ~

degradation studies took one or sev- §
eral lifetimes. Ultraviolet, infrared.
and nuclear magnetic resonance
spectroscopy were a century away,
Mixtures were separated by count
less manual fractionations; chroma-.
tography and mass spectrometry
were daydreams. Melting and boil
ing points were ultimate criteria of
purity. Yet these primitive and in
expensive methods led by tortuous
paths. through decades of work. to
some of the triumphs of determina
tion of complicated structures.
Today. one may mourn the expen
diture of talent and time in these
studies. With modern instrumenta
tion. decades of sffort could have
been saved and accuracy improved
by several magnitudes.

As synthetic organic compounds
became more abundant, active
drugs were discovered among all
structural types. both of natural
and synthetic origin. Hormones and
vitamins joined botanical products
among natural substances. The last
lingering shreds of teleological phil
osophical views were torn when syn
thetic analogs of many natural
products were found to he more ac
tive and often more specific than
their natural prototypes. This dis
covery was extended even to several
hormones that had been held sacro
sanct as the most active materials
one could encounter for a given
physiological purpose. With the dis
covery that nature was not as per
fect or purposeful as had been as
sumed, extensive series of molecu-

... .JaL__modificatjons of every
interesting "lead" 'compouncrwei'e
undertaken. In complex structures
with a given spectrum of biological
activity. the barest structural seg
ments that would still possess all or
some of this activity were elabo
rated ar-d modified further.



Drugdesign by molecular modification

Eli Lilly worker uses white mice to
screen activity of new compounds
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test at hand. For example, an anti
infectious drug might lower the
blood pressure or blood sugar of
test animals. By suitable molecular
manipulation, one may be able to
develop drugs for lowering blood
pressure, or that are active in diabe
tes, without any of the original anti
infectious activity. This amounts to
the discovery of a "lead" in such
unexpected conditions.

From 1920 to 1930, perhaps 6000
compounds were _exami .ed as po
tential_ antimalarials in an experi
mental avian plasmodial infection.
This effort yielded quinacrine (Ate
brin), a clinically effective and use
ful agent. Quinacrine was derived
vaguely from quinine, the ole st an
timalarial agent known. A few years
later, 10,000 commercial and exper
imental dyes from collections of the
fiber and chemical industry were
screened as antibacterial chemo
therapeutics. It was reasoned that

logical activity, the methyl, propyl,
isopropyl, butyl, sec-butyl, amyl,
etc. esters were prepared and tested
duly and dully. The venturesome
would try a thioester or -ether, or
exchange one azaheterocycle for an
other, provided synthetic expedien
cy permitted such a luxury. A group
leader in the pharmaceutical indus
try used to supervise rows of techni
ciansastheyperformed condensa
tions of' aminss with every accessi
ble acyl chloride to form ami des for
biological screening. When young
organic chemists decided to join
medicinal-chemical laboratories,
their theoretically oriented profes
sors asked them whether they
would not prefer to dig ditches.
N-evertheless,-screening has uncov- -]'
ered so many unexpected and often
unexplainable "leads" that one
would be loath to abandon the pro
cess, despite its wastefulness and
the inherent lack of reason behind '
it.

Serendipitous drug discoveries
have been diethylcarbamazine and
isoniazid. The piperazine deriva
tive, diethylcarbamazine, was de
signed purposefully as an analog of
the analgetic meperidine by chem
ists at the Lederle Laboratories of
American Cyanamid. Because a rel
atively large research sample of the
compound had been prepared, the
drug was screened in other tests
which interested Lederle biologists
at that time. Anthelmintic activity
especially was examined since pi
perazine is active against worm in
festations. Diethy1carbamazine
turned out to be an active filaricide,
killing filarial worms at drug con
centrations well tolerated by the in
fested human host (11).

The second example, isoniazid,
was studied by chemists and biolo
gists at Hoffmann-La Roche, E. R.
Squibb, and in Germany around
1950. Isoniazid has been credited
with emptying tuberculosis sanitar
ia and putting an end to tuberculo
sis as a classical epidemic disease
("consumption"). Isoniazid had not
been intended as a drug but was
only an intermediate in the synthe
sis of 4-pyridinealdehyde thiosemi
carbazone, which had exhibited a
'measure of antituberculous activity
in experimental infections. When
the delivery of this compound was
delayed, synthetic intermediates
containing 4-pyridinecarbonyl
groups were tested and isoniazid
was found to possess superior activ
ity (12).

A much more effective plan for
screening is based on keen biologi
cal observation. Sometimes a com
pound tested for a given activity
elicits side effects unrelated to the

The success of biologically
screening potential drugs depends
not only on simple, rapidly repro
ducible methods, but on the signifi
cance of the method for estimating
the value of the test substance in a
therapeutic situation. That means
the test method must be sophisti
cated enough to represent the clini
cal conditions as much as possible.
In retrospect, many screening pro
grams should not have been under
taken because the test methods did
not fulfill the conditions just men
tioned; Unfortunately, the current
state of biological science fails to
provide background and practice
for such methods; yet, medical ur
gency spurs crash programs not
having an adequate experimental
foundation.

The chemical contribution to
screening projects' used to be unin
spiring. If an ethyl ester of an acid
Was found to have a desirable bio-

SCrE!ening for "lead" compounds

ful ag,mt, and the rate of attrition
of drugs is faster than it used to be.
Fe'Y_majouirugs-ret-aitt- their full
use for mor".-than-l!LlQ..20years.

During the first decade of this
century, several other significant
medicinal experiments took place
that also were to become prototypes
for most drug discoveries to this .

. day. They were the degradative ex
aminationof the structure _oLco
caine which resulted in the ami
noalkyl ester-type local anesthetics
such as procaine (5), and the deter
mination of the essential structural
features of the adrenal medullary
hormone, epinephrine (Adrenalin,
6). The elaboration of the ester
type local anesthetics opened the
way for the contemporary amide
type drugs for the same purpose,
and for the similar derivation of
synthetic anticholinergics (anti
spasmodics, antiulcer drugs, mydri
atics) from the solanaceous plant
alkaloid, atropine. The epinephrine
studies heralded the introduction of
adrenergic (sympathomimetic)
drugs such as ephedrine (7), am
phetamine (8), and isoproterenol
(9), to name just a few. With the
identification of acetylcholine (10)
as the neurohormone of parasympa
thetic (cholinergic) nervous trans
mission, it became possible to syn
thesize both cholinergic drugs and
inhibitors of acetylcholine-sterase,
the enzyme that destroys excess
acetylcholine by hydrolysis. Some
of these inhibitors have become
valuable insecticides, and others are
used in the maintenance therapy of
neuromuscular disorders, especially
myasthenia gravis:

I
I
I

I
I
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cance ofamino 'acids in~ur. diets~theYdisc.:o~e!;ed vita~
mins. .' .: ' .. '.
. In two agricultural experiment stations-c-the first one
in the U.S. in Connecticut and in the Wisconsin Experi
ment Station-scientists and chemists we~~t:.~tudying
animal feeds. These studies, first carried out on cows
and hogs, had moved to rats, which were traditionally
the farmer's worst enemy. In fact, at the Wisconsin Ex
periment Station, researcherElmer V. McCollum had to
battle the station's administration before he could con
tinue his studies. Just two years after McCollum started
his work in 1907, the Connecticut Agricultural Experi
ment Station independently started its own studies.
Chemist and station director Thomas B. Osborne, son
in-law of Samuel Johnson (see page 159), carried out his
research with Lafayette B. Mendel of Yale, whom he
had invited to join him.

Osborne and Mendel started out with a pure protein,
'starch" lard, and salt .mixture, but were unsuccessful
until they included whole milk powder and finally just
the milk's sugar lactose and minerals. Further experi
ments pinned down the essential role in growth played
by the amino acid lysine. Continuing, experiments
shewed that "a substance [in butter] exerted a marked
influence on growth." These words.reported the discov
ery of what would later be called vitamin A. Indepen
dently, McCollum and his associate, Marguerite Davis,
at Wisconsin were making the same discovery. _

Further investigations by Osborne and Mendel
showed that their "substance" was also present in cod
liver oil, which found wide usein Europe after World
War I to save the eyesight of thousands of children. In
Wisconsin, meanwhile, Davis and McCollum were deter
mining a second type of essential nutritive factor, which
turned out to be vitamin B. It was this factor, present as
a contaminant in Osborne and Mendel's earlier protein
free milk diet, that was responsible for the success of
that diet in their earlier feeding tests. This work of Os
borne, Mendel, Davis, and McCollum would develop in
just a few years into the vitamin theory of nutrition.

about half the time. And a vaccinedevelopedin the Vir
giniaAgriculturalExperiment Station to protect poultry
against Newcastle disease is estimated-to have a world
widevalue.ofabout $~ billion.'

Agricultural experiment station scientists discovered
the role of minor elements, such as zinc, copper, cobalt,
and molybdenum, in plant and animal nutrition. They
discovered Dicumarol (bishydroxycoumarin) to control
blood clotting in humans and streptomycin to treat tu
berculosis and other diseases. They defined the signifi-

n9~~

~~~

Agricultural research a. boon to aU
Americans, not just farmers
Few individuals, even the"farmer, himself, -realize the
many contributions -that agricultural research; mostly
carried out at agricultural-research stations, hasmade to
the daily activities of all Americans. Although the farm
er has benefited tremendously from this agricultural re
search work, its impact has been much broader than just
the farm. Today's chicken, for example, is a far cry from
its counterpart a hundred years ago. Just in the past 30
years,agricultural research has shown how to produce a
pound ofchicken with half the necessary feed required
earlier and to. grow the chicken to maturity in only

!!I>-.
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dyes with high affinity for fibers tone of steric shape. Two com- bioisosteres did take account of
might stain and thereby affect bac- pounds that had virtually identical analogous molecular orbitals and
terial cells, hopefully without acting physical properties such as melting analogous biochemical responses. in
on the cells of the host. Azo dyes and boiling points when mixed with definable reactions, preferably in
containing a sulfamyl group para to each other were termed isosteric, vitro. The latest definition by Cor
the azo linkage appeared to fulfill Such compounds often exhibit a win Hansch of Pomona College (16)
this requirement (14). Actually, the similar biological behavior. regards bioisosteres "as compounds
host organism reductively cleaves Here, then, was a way of predict- causing identical biochemical or
the azo group to sulfanilamide, ing the likelihood of biological anal- pharmacological responses in a
which. in turn became the "lead" ogy on the basis of physical proper- standard test system. The system

-~compoUilafor tholl.an-ds olIDtperl' ---tiesc-Soonthe-boundaries- for 4ug might he .an.ienzyme, membrane,
mental and the few clinically useful design imposed by similarities of mouse, or man!').·This definition
systemic antibacterial sulfa drugs. outer shell electrons became too disregards chemical structure alto-.

In 1932 Hans Erlenmeyer of the narrow if one wanted to branch out gether, and even if compounds a.ct
University of Basel began his classi- beyond these classical confines. alike in "mouse or man," totally dlf-
cal studies to put molecular modifi- Therefore the "same type of biolog- ferent biological responses might be
cation on a scientific basis (15). ical activity" was incorporated into involved with a similar overall
Realizing that chemical, physical, the definition of isosterism, but this symptomatology. In vitro or in SHn-
and biological manifestations of a introduced InanyJ)~~logical vari- pleisolated cell and organ prepara
compound are different expressions abies as soon as compoundS-·-were--li(Yns,--comp-(jun(b,with-qnite-~pJ.tle,----_,
of the inherent molecular properties compared by gross pharmacological structures indeed become compa~ah-

of the material, he introduced Irv- observations. ble. In a few cases, compounds WIt
ing Langmuir's (1919) concept of The concept of nonclassical bio- irreconcilable differences in out~r
isosterism into medicinal thinking. isosteres (15) tried to adapt pre- electron shells act alike in a biol?gl
This idea referred to the outer shell dictability of biological response cal test and here their biolo.gJ(;~1
electrons of a compound, and for based on chemical structure with similarity has been based on ISO 1

organic molecules took on an over- varying success. The nonclassical pophilicity.
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Chemicals may pass through the
body unchanged but more often are
metabolized. Many kinds of reac
-tions have been observed during
drug metabolism, the most frequent
ones being oxidations (including
hydroxylations), reductions, 0-, N-,
and S-alkylations, and dehydroge
nations (20). Most metabolic reac
tions change a drug to less toxic and
more diffusible, soluble, ionizable
derivatives or conjugates that may
he excreted more easily, and there-

, by rid the body of the toxic foreign
agent. In a few instances, the drug's
metabolites are more active or more
toxic than the administered sub
stance; that is, the original com
pound has been activated, Such ac
tivations reveal new insights into
novel prototype compounds. For
example, the early bacteriostatic
azo dyes of the Prontosil type are
cleaved reductively to sulfanila-.
mide, the active component of. the
dye molecule. The local anesthetic
hdocainejand the antidepressant
imipramine, which are, traditional

~
I

!
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As Hansch points out, "We must least some semblance of predictable
break away from heavy reliance on constraint on unlimited numbers of
the traditional symbols of organic potentially active congeners can be
chemistry. These' have served the attained.
synthetic chemist well, but they are Some prototype compounds areaterrible hindrance to progress in chosen from among biosynthetic in-

, relating structure to activity. They termediates of proteins, nucleo
convey a static message with mean- tides, and cofactors. Gradual alter
in!, for architects; there is no dy- ation of their structure yields ana'
namic message for those who are ill- logs' that may still have _ a
terested -in- rateprnc-~s,*,;J'--Thi!ris----biuchemical-activitysimilar to that
not quite true because a structural of the prototype, but mote often
formula tells an experienced chem- they inhibit enzymic reactions, and
ist a good deal aboutvreactivity, compete with the natural substrate
even near-quantitatively, although for an active site of the enzyme
not quantitatively enough for a (19).
kineticist.. " Another approach is to examine

If we measure biological activity compounds for their behavior
first, and then ask what makes dif- toward biochemically essential
ferent compounds act alike in a de- metal' ions. Recently, metal, inclu
finable biochemical or at best very sion complexes have become
simple biological test,. we find lipo- known, the best studied being the
philicity a major factor. But except potassium derivatives of the antibi
to prove a scientific- point, who otics gramicidin-A, enniatin-B, and
wants to prepare a drug with exact- others. Theantibiotic activity of va
ly the same activity as the one in linomycin appears to depend on
hand? The whole purpose of melee- this ability to enclose and extract
ular modification is to produce specific metal atoms, Many other
more potent, more selective, and examples have been suggested, the
less toxic compounds, or drugs with most interesting being compounds
a wider spectrum of useful activity. that help in' transporting sodium,
Hansch focused attention on parti- potassium, calcium, and other ions
tion coefficients of a compound be- across neuronal membranes during
tween l-octanol and water as a the transmission of nervous impuls
model for distribution between lip- es. In other types of chemistry, the
ids and blood serum, "crown" ethers also can have such

A much earlier model for the ion enclosures, and therefore have
same property' had been the distri- been contemplated as candidates
bution between oil and water, stud- for a variety of biological tests
ied by E. Overton and by K. H. based on this common denornina
Meyer before 1900 during attempts tor.
to explain anesthetic potency on the
basis of proper transport of a drug Drug metabolism
into the nervous system, where, an
esthetic action takes place; By in
serting Hammet substituent con
stants into equations in regression
analysis, Hansch _could use a dozen
or so existing compounds in a given
related structural series to predict
active analogs that had not yet been
prepared or tested.

Spencer M. Free and James W.
Wilson of SmithKline Corp. (I 7)
derived de novo substituent con
stants not from tables in textbooks
on physical-organic chemistry, but
directly from the biological activi
ties of a set of congeners. Combina
tions of the two methods also have
been considered (IB),but in poly
functional compounds which can
combine with a biomacromolecule
'in many different ways; mathemati
cal prediction of the optimal conge
ners to be tested may only furnisha
nonpreferential selection of. too
large a numberofpossi~le _catldi
date compounds. In suchcases,e,,
perience and judgment still must
supplement forecasts made by com'
puterizad regression analysis, but at.

tertiary amines, are Nldcalkylated
to secondary amines of greater ac
tivity. The phenylbiguanide anti
malarial chlorguanide owes its ac
tivity to a metabolite, with a cy
clized triazine structure, Molecular
modification of such activated me
tabolites _with unexpected struc
tures has been a 'fruitful. activity in
developing series of potent and se
lective analogs. . . '

Age 01 medicinal ~iochemlsl~y,

The task of biochemistry is to de
scribe, study, andexplain the chem
ical syntheses and reactions in liv
ing cells 'or those of chemicals
isolated from animate, tissues, The'
baseline--Of-sucn--studies b normal
cellular metabolism 'and -- emphasis
has been placed on this all-impor-
tant phase. . , '
, "Trie animal hody isa conglomer
ate of thousands of inorganic and
organic chemical reactions many of
which proceed simultaneously in a
highly organized and compartmen
talized manner. Some of these reac
tions occur freely in circulating
body liquids and therefore affect
each others' rates, course, and
choice of substrates. Other bio
chemical reactions take place with
in cells or subcellular particles, oc
casionally across polymeric macro
molecular membranes of such units
or their higher aggregates, the
tissues. Some of the reagents reach
their transition .states, 'and do com
plex and proceed to end products
without special halp.. Others need
considerableactivation, and this is
provided by a variety ofbioehemi
cals of which the high-energy phos
phates are the best known. In turn,
the high-energy phosphates are
resynthesized, the bioenergy input
for these syntheses being provided
by the oxidative metabolism of di
etary nutrients. The monomeric
constituents of such nutrients (mo
nosaccharides, amino acids, fatty
acids, nucleosides, etc.) are oxidized
in many coupled and __ sequential
stages which are mediated by coen
zymes and other electron acceptors,
and under conditions that permit
gradualidissipation of the energy
created. These hundreds of steps
comprise intermediary metabolism,
the core of biochemistry.

The coenzymes, in ", many cases,
are degradable to smaller units in
cluding numerous vitamin mole
cules from which the -normal organ
ism can reconstitute the essential
biocatalysts. Some _animal species
can biosynthesise certain vitamins
which thereby take on the role of
hormones in these species.

The bewildering variety of ac-
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Howard M. Temin

The role of reverse transcriptase
in the transformation of normal
cells into malignant tumor cells is
by no means clear. However, some
derivatives of the antibiotics rifam
picin and streptovaricin inhibit
both the viral and the leukemic cell
enzyme and kill leukemic cells at
pharmacologically acceptable C~ll~
centrations (Figure 1). Other inhlbl'

__tQrSQLthe, ell"Yllle potentially use
ful in cancer chemotherapy also
have been observed (24). .

Cancer chemotherapy is one of
the best examples of the impact ol
biochemical thinking on drug de'
sign, medical treatment,and curcs.
Its intertwining with virologY'~(I
netics, and immunology, and \Y1t 1

the yet unsolved riddle of carcUlO'

!~~{~~v~r,:~h:or:~i::;baSiS was
provided for the old speculations
that some malignancies of ver ta,
brates are associated with RNA vi
ruses-a-that is, viruses whose whole
or predominant nucleic acid core is
R.NA, In all oncogenic (cancer.
forming) RNA tumor viruses, the
customary flow of information from
DNA to RNA is reversed by the en
zyme RNA·dependent DNA. poly
merase (reverse transcriptass),
which catalyzes the synthesis of
DNa.from RNA by a pathway first
proposed by Howard. M. Temin
(23). A similar enzyme has been ex
tracted from white blood cells (leu.
kocytes) of some patients with
acute leukemia, and particles con
taining a reverse transcriptase have
been found in human milk, particu
larly from patients with breast can
cer and from inbred populations
with a high incidence of this dis. .
ease.

molecular biology, molecular- phar
macology, and medicinal biochern
istry, depending on slight differ
ences of emphasis and the earlier
training of the investigators.

Cancer and viruses

James Watson

Molecular biology took a turn
toward organic chemistry when the
structure and at least part of the
conformation of nucleic acids (DNA
and RNA) were elucidated .by
Erwin .Chargaff, Linus Pauling,
James Watson, Francis Crick, and
Maurice Wilkins in the 1950's (22).
These discoveries were followed by
the recognition of the chemical de-

· tails of the genetic code (H. G. Kho
rana) by which nucleic acids tran
scribe genetic information for the
alignment of amino acids activated
by phosphorylation in the biosyn
thesis of _proteins, enzymes, and
other polypeptides. The individual
stages of the coded transmission

· from DNA via RNA's of various
· lengths (messenger RNA, short

RNA, trarisfer RNA, etc.) and the
essential features of various aggre
gates such as ribosomes and poly
somes also are understood, although
many details still need to be filled
in. These findings converted genet
ics, previously a descriptive biologi
cal doctrine, into a science based on
accurate chemical data.

This work led to much unexpect
ed fallout of value to medicine. For
example, both the nucleic acid core
and the protein capsid (coat) of
small viruses became amenable to
detailed study, and the process of
viral reproduction at the expense of
normal host cells could be pictured.

Erwin Chargaff

1$Z.. C&EI'l.April 6. 1976

tions of vitamins, hormones, coen
zymes, and their synthetic conge
ners, as well as the frequent over
lapping of their activities, has found
a suggestion of a common denomi
nator through the discovery of sec
ondary hormones of the cyclic nu
cleotids type. These compounds,
and enzymic reactions needed for
their formation, were described by
Earl W. Sutherland and his asso
ciates (21) and have given us an in
dication that the incredible diversi
ty of biological phenomena might
he reduced some day to a few fun
damental concepts through chemis
try. Analytical, organic, and biologi
cal chemistry has come close to this
goal)ri genetics where the genes
could be equated with deoxyribonu
cleic acids. Now that levels of
thought, emotion, behavior, and
mood are on the verge of being
based on concentrations of biogenic
amines in the brain, the most mys
terious characteristics of human life
and striving may also yield to bio
chemical methods and explana--,-- ··---Uons.---------- u m _

Diseases result from the break
down of normal biochemical path
ways; such deviations are
investigated best in their extreme
pathological manifestations, where
overlapping with. pre-existing nor
mal reactions and reagents is mini
mized. Medicinal chemists who
must understand the causes of
pathological changes have taken up
at least in vitro examinations of
such pathways. By the same token,
pharmacologists had to branch out
into biochemistry in an effort to reo
fine gross observations of tissue
pathologies. The mixture of these
converging efforts has been labeled
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genesis, has made cancer ch,emo M

therapy one of the most actIve
and recently best funded-fields of
biomedical research.

The nitrogen mustards, among
them cyclophosphamide, a,:,d other
alkylating agents, including the
Streptomyces caespitosus antibiot

. ,i'J"!'('>'''-'-J''''i ic mitamycin C ,,:ith its ethylenim- ,
';f'".i'!llI"i,.i"'__ ine g:ronp, aC,t.pn,,!,anly by way of
.,l,i.,-,,,,,.:c.==~, . " imc1eopliilic reactions (FIgure 2).

They alkylate DNA at the 7-posi
tion of the purine base, guanine,
cross-linking opposed guanine mol
ecules on the two strands of DNA
where a twist in the helix puts them
in the best steric apposition for this
reaction.

Other .biochemically basedanti---.
cancer drugs such as methotrexate tions of the nervous system by the
are structural analogs (antagonists) virus.. '
of tetrahydrofolic acid. N-Formyl- These "faulty metabolites" com
tetrahydrofolic acid furnishes. a pete with natural substrates for ac
one-carbon segment for the nng tive sites of enzymes that control
closure of a purine nucleotide; the biosynthesis of purine and py_
methotrexate inhibits this enzymic rimidine nucleotides.' However,
cyclization, and thereby DNA bio- compounds whose action is antici
synthesis. Hundreds of analogs of pated less easily sometimes do as
purine and pyrimidine bases h~ve well as medicinal agents. For exam
been tested as antagonists of punne pIe two periwinkle alkaloids with a
and pyrimidine biosynthesis. Only a long medical folklore to recommend
few have a reasonable chemothera- the plant Vinca rosea Linn. as a
peutic index and therefore are ac- drug for diabetes are used widely in
ceptable for cancer chemotherapy. the treatment of acute childhood
Among these are 6-mercaptopurine leukemia and other neoplasms (Fig
and its 2-amino derivative (6-thio- ure 4). These alkaloids, vinblastine
guanine), 5-fluorour,acil, 6-azau~a- and vincristine, interfere with the
cil, and the arabinosides of adenine synthesis of soluble or transfer
and cytosine-Ara-A and Ara-C RNA and also may act as acylat.ing
(Figure 3;,(25). Some of these drugs agents in vivo (26).
also decrease the immune respon~e Only an arbitrary semantic dis
and thereby are of value-s-albeit tinct.ion separates a chemot.hera
temporary-in suppressing rejec- peutically active alkaloid from an
tion of organ transplants, Soma antibiotic. A number of Streptomy
ot.hers are active against herpes VI- ces antibiotics are useful in cancer
ruses-for example, 5-iod(.lU~idine chemotherapy, notably daunomycin
in eye infections and Ara~A in infec- (27) and adriamycin (28) (Figure 5).

These compounds apparently act
through intercalation with DNA
(29).
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tance from onegeneration to aneth,
er, there are many chances of isolat.
ed -, errors . in assembling the
nucleotide bases and probably other
structural units of the DNA mols,
cules. Some of these errors in mo
lecular structure .can he •corrected,
but others cannot and lead to muta
tions. Each faulty sequence of the
nucleotides of DNA alters the ge
netic information;and therefore the
type of proteins and enzymes
biosvnthesized by the organism.
Every cell is programed by a copy of
the individual's DNA, and every
cell can mutate. Only germ cells
that produce ovum and sperm can
transmit a mutation to the off
spring without having an effect On
the individual.

. Tyrosine

HO .'~CO,H

HOAY ~H,
Dopa

HOm:CO,H

r H,C
HO NH,

Methyldopa

t
--_.~... -- _. H... -_...

HO CH,

">.. I !'ill,
HO -

HO ... CH,

XY);,
HO

c-Methyldoparnine

The biosynlhesis~fcalechOlarl1inE!s and
a pathway lo~ its inhibition

When its concentration falls below
a critical threshold, extrapyramidal
motor system deficiency symptoms
arerobserved in' mammals.rcorra.. 
sponding to the syndrome of Park
insonism in man. Dopamine admin
istered to such patients' cannot..
cross the blood-brain barrier be
cause it is too polar. Its biosynthstic
precursor amino acid, L-dopa, is
less polar, enough is taken up and
concentrated in the corpus striatum
to be decarboxylated there to dop
amine. Thus dopamine concentra
tions are brought up to par and dra
matic alleviation of the symptoms
of Parkinsonism follows (31).

Throughout every phase of DNA
synthesis in the lite of each organ
ism, and in the course of inheri-

Dopamine has been identified as
an important neurotransmitter. It is
found in relatively high concentra
tions in the substantia nigra and
the corpus striatum in the brain.

Dopa ror Parkinsonism

...~ .. - r,<;>~~.h,\;')~:I-.(.:'.__~Cl7R ..

'Ohe(}f the lriaflypr(}babl~causes
of hypertension is the accumulation

•. ' "fefcessive amounts 'of biogenic
..._,. aniines (phenethylamine;tyramine,

dopamine, norepinephrine, ·seroto
nin) in the central nervous system,
sometimes combined with peripher
al vasoconstriction by epinephrine
and perhaps by other biogenic
amines, Of these, dopamine, norepi
nephrine, and epinephrine appear
as the principal culprits-at least
they have been most thoroughly in
vestigated, together with. serotonin
(5-hydroxytryptamine; 5-HT),
which also may be involved. If the
'action of abiochemical is to be pre
vented, two routes are open to the
medicinal chemist: Block its action
at its receptor site, or cut down its
biosynthetic supply. For the latter
route, deactivation- of a critical en
zyme in the biosynthesis could be
envisaged. One of these steps is the
decarboxylation of dopa (3,4-dihy
droxyphenylalanine) to dopamine
under the influence of a rather un
specific enzyme, aromatic amino
acid decarboxylase (dopa decarbox..
ylase). .

It appeared possible that replace
ment of the group, -CH2

CH(NH2)CQ2H, in the substrates
by a sterically hindered group,
-CH2C(CH3)(Nl-h)C02H, would
produce compounds that would in
hibit the decarboxylase, This
turned out to be the case; the a
methyl homolog of dopa, called
methyldopa, indeed inhibits dopa
decarboxylase activity. That means
less dopamine is produced, and
since dopamine is the. biosynthetic
precursor of norepinephrine and
epinephrine, less of these two cate
cholamines also is formed (Figure
6). Methyldopa, after due testing,
was introduced as an effective anti
hypertensive agent (30). Later an
additional mode of action emerged
from further studies. Methyldopa is
not only a decarboxylase inhibitor,

....!Jut"lso a (rather poor) substrate of
this enzyme~·~- mea:ri.1f---sotne
methyldopa is decarboxylated to
i/X,":methyldopamine, which, in turn,
is bioconverted further to Oi

methylnorepinephrine. This com
pound antagonizes the action of
norepinephrine at its receptor; this
antagonism may be one of the rea
sons why the .body's blood pressure
is lowered.
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Samuel Johnson in 1901

enough to keep them well and una
ware. of their condition, The af
fected child, however, usually has so
little of the enzyme that he or she
succumbs to the disease.

In some cases, dietary" nutrients
and foods that contain substrates
requiring the missing enzyme for
chemical transformation can be
avoided by the patient, For exam
ple, infants suffering from phenyl
ketonuria (PKU), an inability to ox
idizethe aromatic ring of the essen
tial amino acid phenylalanine, can
be placed on a diet low inphsnylal
anine and thus develop normally.
Milk with its content -of rnilksugas
(lactose) can be eliminated from the
diet of children suffering from a de
ficiency of galactosidase as in galac
tosemia. Such deficiencies can "be
diagnosed by chemical tests of the
newborn, but in most genetic chro
mosomal aberrations the physician

~.&?

9!@

cause direct hodily deformations of
a growing fetus, hut are not trans
mitted to further generations. For
drugs and food additives, tests in
animal model systems for carcino
genicity and teratogenicity are
mandatory before approval by the
Food & Drug Administration for
their use in foods and in medicine.

The medical significance of germ
cell mutations is the surfacing of
hereditary diseases caused by defi
ciencies of pivotal enzymes. Many
of the known inherited diseases in
volve the absence of a crucial en
zyme. Genetic enzyme deficiencies
are transmitted from parents to
children, usually as autosomal re
cessive traits, both parents being
carriers of the gene for the disease.
The carriers themselves are not af
fected hy the deficiency since they
have about one half of the normal
concentration ofrthe enzyme-v-

"

Agricultural research statfon
patterned after German concept

Mutations occurring in body cells
have no effect on later generations
but are suspected of causing cancer
like diseases and possibly playing a
role in the aging of the organism.
Inheritable (germ cell) mutations
may affect physical or emotional
characteristics, appearance, or in
tellectual capacity, and cause defor
mities or handicaps, The mutation
may he dominant (immediately ex
pressed in the next generation) or
recessive, that is, it may appear in
posterity when an: egg and sperm
carrying the same defect are united.

Factors that cause increased
mutations are radiation and carci
nogenic and mutagenic chemicals.
Among such chemicals are some
compounds in our environment,
and certain food additives" and
drugs, Some of them may induce in
heritable mutations, whereas others
(teratogens like thalidomide) may

--

The first agricultural research station actually predates
____ .fbe.cfoundlng -of--the-Amer""'n---Ghemieal-Seeiety-by'

something less than a year-it started its work on Oct. 1,
1875. The driving force behind its inception was an agri
cultural chemist named Samuel W. Johnson. He was one
of a small group of farsighted individuals who felt that
science and chemistry could playa valuable role in agri
culture, and he felt this could hest he done through agri-
cultural research stations modeled after those already in
existence in Germany,

Samuel Johnson was the son of a New York farmer
and, after graduation "from Lowville Academy, had .later"
entered Yale Scientific School to study agricultural on his findings for the use of farmers in Connecticut.
chemistry. Like many other scientists and chemists in The start of the Civil War brought an end to the Agri-
those days, he studied for a couple of yearsIn Germany, cultural Society, but the end of that conflict found the
and it was while there that he got a first-hand look at start of a State Board of Agriculture in Connecticut and
the operati.ons of the German station at Moeckern, Samuel Johnson back in the thick of things as its first
which itself was the first of its kind. Literally translated, chemist. He was to hold that position untilI89S.
the "German name for this institute was "Agricultural Johnson, of course, was still campaigning for a re-
Experiment Station." search station and wound up at one point as the Board

From Germany, Johnson returned to New Haven, of Agriculture committee chairman for the group "which
Conn., and the position of chief assistant in the Yale was evaluating just such a station. Needless to say, the
Scientific School chemistry laboratory. A year later, in unanimous decision of the committee was wholeheart-
1856, he was appointed to the chair in agricultural edly in favor of such an installation. After meeting all
chemistry. It was during these days that Johnson start- over the state pushing the idea, a hill proposing it was
ed his campaign that would later culminate in the first entered into the state legislature in 1874, but it was
agricultural station in the U.S. It was in an address, in tabled without action. With greater backing it was taken
fact, in 1856 hefore the New York Agricultural Society up again in 1875 and, with the help of the offer of a laho-
that Johnson defined what the American counterpart to ratory at Wesleyan University and a $1000 starting
the German experiment station should be and the role it grant, the Connecticut legislature approved the forma-
could play in translating science into ~heisld of agricul- tion of an Agricultural Experiment Station July 20,
ture-just one minor part of which co d be the evalua- 1875, and appropriated $2800 for its first two years of
tion of fertilizers purchased and used y farmers. operation. Shortly thereafter, a new bill moved the sta-

Shortly after this, Johnson resumed his practice of tion to New Haven and made it a permanent part of the
analyzing and evaluating fertilizers, and this led to his Connecticut agricultural scene. Not unexpectedly, Sam-
being hired by the Connecticut Agricultural Society to uel W. Johnson was appointed to the position of station
perform the same function for them and to issue reports director.
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IDilemma of pharmacological selectivity

ago by Carl Djerassi at Syntex and
Frank B. Colton at G. D. Searle
(Figure 7). Combinations of nor
ethynodrel and mestranol and of
norethindrone and mestranol are
examples of widelyusedoral Con-
traceptives. •. '

Many modifications. Of these
agents have been proposed and
tested. Especially the progestation
al components have been varied
with the intention of eliminating
the estrogen altogether. This has
been realized in injectable prepara
tions that block ovulation up to six
months. (Amenorrhea is, however, a
common side effect.) Another appli
cation of progestational agents
alone is the minipill, an orally ac
tive means of altering the cervical
mucus and making it impassable to
sperm.

The contribution of chemistry to
this important field of medication
has been to provide a long series of
steroids that exhibit minimalor vir"
tually no side effects on administra
tion over several decades. Since the
oral contraceptives do not fulfill a
therapeutic purpose 'in disease but
are taken voluntarily by normal,
healthy women, the restrictions on
their benefit-to-risk ratio imposed
by regulatory agencies have been
particularly severe.

The synthesis of insulin (51 amino
acids), calcitonin (32 amino acids),
and human growth hormone (Choh
Hao Li, 1971; 190 amino acids) has
demonstrated that there is no real
barrier left to the small-scale and
presumably the large-scale synthe
sis of such peptides if the need
should arise. The fascinating bio
logical properties of the hypothala
mic neurohormones which release
thyrotropin, corticotropin, growth
hormone, prolactin, luteinizing hor
mone, etc. make it seem most likely
that these and other polypeptide When drugs are administered,
hormones will find a place in thera- nobody wants to add insult to inju-
py soon. ry and expose a suffering patient to

The case is quite different for the additional discomfort, pain, poison
modified steroid hormones which ing, or even danger to life. Yet it is
have revolutionized the control of inherent in the concept of pharma
female fertility by methods of con- cotherapy that the drug interrupts.
traception. Last year, more than 50 some damaging, unwanted, pain-
million women worldwide, and 11 producing, or disease-forming pro- !
million in the U.S., relied on the cess, thereby bringing relief. It is 1
"pill" or, less frequently, on injecta- unlikely, based on accumulated. ex- ~

ble contraceptive agents to prevent perience, that a drug will be found i..R...
unwanted pregnancy. that will do this without ever' spill- •

The pill is usually a combination ing over into other vital or unrelat- .
of a progestational agent and an es- ed bodily reactions. 'I'he hope for ,
trogen, in varying ratios, and blocks absolute pharmacologic specificity ~
ovulation in the normally cycling appears to he an unattainable myth. .~
woman, thereby preventing concep- In every phase. of our lives we ,W

tion without suppressing withdraw- have to make value judgments be- i·
al bleeding (32). This medication tween competing courses of action. II
was conceived by the endocrinolo- These lead to choices between o.p- ~
gist-biologist Gregory Pincus, and tions, Such often vexing and cru?lal*
the gynecologist John Rock, and questions force us into compromlses.~
their coworkers in Massachusetts. and send us for help to consultants. ;1
Their combined medication.becarne:__COUJlseJ()1:s'm_al)<.L<:QnJigan~s,.Witb.n ..... J
possible through the development drugs, the counselor is the pbysl- m p
of the orally active estrogen,17,,- cian, He must weigh the odds, de- '1
ethynylestradiol (Hans H. Inhoffen, cide on the risks, estimate the bene· ;;
1938) and its 3-methyl ether (mes- fits, and then take a chance on ox- .~

tranol), followed by the orally active posing the patie,:t to for~ign aAt .w
progestational hormones, n,,-ethy- not always selective chemicals- - I
nyl-19-norte~toste!one. (norethin-... though the ultimate decision abou~ !.
drone) and Its 0.0 (10) Isomer (nor- What drug, what .dosage, and wha ii'
ethynodrel) synthesized 25 years regimen to use rests. with the phYS1' ,U)

The problems of replacement
also plague the lise of many poly
peptide hormones. Securing ade
quate amounts of hormones at af
fordable prices from animal sources
with a minimum of allergenicity has
been achieved only in a few cases.
Synthetic attempts to simplify and
modify the structure. of hormonal
peptides indicate that more specific
analogs can undoubtedly be made,
but a lack of interest in the pharma
ceutical industry has not let these
searches come to clinical fruition,
perhaps because massive uses for
such hormones have not developed.
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is helpless. To be sure, once a genet
ic enzyme deficiency has been diag
nosed in a family, carriers of the de
fective gene can be detected by bio
chemical assays and other
measures.

One of the most thoroughly in
vestigated molecular diseases is
sickle cell anemia, which results
from a deformation (sickling) of red
blood cells with a concomitant defi
ciency of oxygen transport by the
abnormal hemoglobin in such cells.
This inherited disease is caused by
one variant amino acid group in glo
bin. The abnormal hemoglobin S
can be separated by electrophoresis.
Sickle cells are of genetic advantage
in regions in which Plasmodium
[alciparum, the parasite of malig
nant malaria, is prevalent. Individ
uals with a sickle cell trait which
also involves zinc deficiency have an
enhanced resistance to this blood
cell infection. Sickle cell disease
now can be treated with cyanate
ion, although, as a side effect, this
therapy may lead to nerve conduc
tion abnormalities.
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the Food. & Drug •. Administration
?as"valuated the. drug's ~dvantages
and disadyantages • before it-al-
",ayshesitatingly-puts its stamp
i>fapprov~lontheuseofthe drug.

Life-saving drugs for acute and
lethal infections, for leukemias and
other malignancies, and for cata
strophic diseases of vital organs will
be allotted lower margins of safety
and a measure of nonselectivity if
no better agent is available. This
'concession-disappears almost com
pletely for therapeutic agents of
general value-s-those that amelio
rate a nonlethal disorder or provide
relief from tolerable pain, The vast
majority of prescription and over
vhe-counter drugs fall into this cate
gory. Demands for absolute safety
are raised for medicines that are
taken voluntarily as prophylactics;
such as vaccines and contraceptives.
The hurdles to be overcome by a
new contraceptive agent. consist of
clinical tests for efficacy, side ef
fects, and absence of chronic toxici
ty extending over a decade or more
and costing an estimated $18 mil
lion, calculated before the 1973 in
flation (33, 34).

Projections Into the future

Forecasting scientific progress
without proper experimental data is
not rewarding. But in a profession
where intuition, imagination, and
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beating the ()ddsar~c()rlditi"Il~for
success. it is not unusual t(),erl~?tln~
ter discussions of therapeutic prob
lems whose solution appears intan
gible at the moment. The Imnetus
for such occasions usually is provid
ed by a clinical inquiry,wherdh<\
symptomatology of a given disease
suggests a biochemical cause. What'
do we know about applicable bio
chemical metabolites and reac
tions? Is there an indication that
some metabolites have gone astray
and that a resupply might do some
good? Or should one block the sup
ply of some biochemicals; perhaps
their metabolism could be at fault?
If indeed there is a biochemical de
rangement, should it be corrected
by medication or by other means?

'There is a temptation to program
computer memory with such multi
ple questions and extract. some
composite answer. But that activity
cannot yet replace human intuition
in drug design (16).

Some important practical con
straints loom in the background of
such discussions. Like it or not,
somebody has to pay for research
projects. In the pharmaceutical in
dustry, market analysts will have a
voice in the choice of such pro
grams. That means that the number
of patients with a given disease will
be a persuasive argument to risk re
search capital. One suggestion that
incorporates very large patient pop
ulations concerns the field of tropi
cal diseases. The figures in these
areas run in the hundreds of mil
lions of patients for malaria, schis-

References

/'t6:~~thlas:i~,:'·--' .. -fiJ~t'i~si~r, arne biasis,
leishmaniasis,~nd others (35). Al
though we have "leads" to com
pounds ~~ith~\l",hb~<ily needed ac
tivity spectra, onlya few develop
p>ental studies are going on in these
are~s,. mostly because of the de
pressed~conomic conditions of the
affected nations.

It is not surprising that many
speculations about unorthodox ap
proaches to new drugs center on the
role of the immune system and on
agents and conditions that suppress

,or enhance' autoimmune responses.
These phenomena are involved in
So many poorly understood patholo
gies that compounds affecting the
immuneiresponse should radiate
into diverse therapeutic missions,
Some of them have already been
touched upon, in the discussion of
antitumor drugs and compounds
that prevent the rejection of homo
grafts. Other diseases in which im
mune responses are implicated in
clude allergies, immunizations to
infection, natural resistance to in
fection in a given animal species
(including man, who cannot be in
fected by numerous mammalian or
avian pathogens), and bone marrow
depression. Delayed hypersensitivi
ty or cell-mediated immunity, such
as the tuberculin PPD skin reac
tion, may be mentioned in a long
list of autoimmune phenomena.
The continuing keen interest in
these subjects points to the proba
bility that medicinal research in
coming years will deal heavily with
such topics. 0
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Never:theless, the panel's recom- role." se'arch,Walte! Reed Army Medical C.en-'·
tei, Washington, D.C. 20012. . 0
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~Ta~di~~ our research and developm~t;eff()rt

The.scieafltic community,iimongother groups,· hasbeen'a IrtrgelYlJnresisting
~witn<oss t9the dectlne ln research and d",v",loptT\ent in the United States over
the pastdecade, Them have been sporadic protests, of course but most of
these were-weaktystructured-andsbort-t ived. This lonq-temvdectineln'R&.D,
however, represents a potentially serious problem that needs mom than just
casualatterition bybbththesCieritlficcommunity and Industryatlarpe.

The l,I,S,/esearch and-development ",ffpr;t is.a prin-Jary. factor in this ",.tisn's
apilityt0cStT\pete sUcces~fullyinfhewotldrnarket ptacerltls-eeradvanees
in electronics, rnatertats. agriculture, chemicals and pharmaceuticals. and
mediclne. just to name" few. that have-allowed the U.S. toachieve a position

.ot economic andtechnoloqical leadership ln the. world today-but we are
throwing that lead away. Whil", other countries sre increasinq their investment
in~.esearch.and.developrnent, w'" ,,,re,letting'-Dllrsdecrease,,andour,abi1ity

.to createeconorntcqrowth.ano jObsis:d",creasingaiongwlth it.
With the increasing cost andIevelsofforeiqnei! 'imports, our need toexport.

goods and seryices to maintain a balance of tr~de has increased drastically..
And the exportable products -comepnmarllyfrem'the high;te()hnologyarena
served by research and development. It is this same high-t",,,,hnologyw,,,na,
by fhe way, that offers the best opportunity of gen",rating new jobs and reducing
the unemployment that is presently such a major problem In the United States.
Th'" federatqovemmentcan g",nerate a lot ofjobs, but these have a disturbing
tendency to be nonpr09ustivo/ most of the time.

There is considerable hope thatthe incoming Carter Administration will help
[",verse some of the decline in federal impact on R&D, but in themeantime,
we have evidence of another government move that goes in the oppositedl
rectton. The Internal Revenue Servicehas issued a new regulation, to irnple
menUh", new tax reform(?)laws, that could particularly affect the'U.$. chemical
incjustry?ncj.ch",mical.employm"'nt

These proposed changes In section 86 ~ of the Internal Revenue Code are
'direoted,p,imarily at ","ultimatlon,?1 corporations with.,substanti?l·forelgn ,sales,
Underthis regul"tion,a portio~.ofdomestic R&D related to for"'ign sales will
no long",r be.a tax-deductible expense. This loss of a tax deduction for a part
of res",arch ahd?evelopment expenditures means that the overall cost of doing
research willincrease. And that me?nS less R&D will be performed and a loss
in present and potential employm",nl'in that sameH&D sector~andin the .in
dustri",s that rely on that sector for new products. A couple of companies have
indicated that thisn",w r",gulation will add about 30% to the cost of research
ancj development.

We()a~expect,naturally,fl;l8tUleta:>< laWye~sV{i11 figure opt s0n-JeISpphplE>s
in the new regulation to reduce or eliminate its iull'impact 01; $ome companies,
but Ihat's not a very goo(J.solutlon10 the overall probl"'m. We .need a regulatory
tax structure that will foster technological innovation and R&D, not one that
forces us to took for loopholesjust 10 maintain It It has be",npointed out by
some 'economists and manpower spHcialists,that·we will have 'to create 'some
l5million to 20'llillionnew ejobsover the next·decade to ,solve 'our unem~

ployment probl",m and achieve satisfactory economic growth.
TechnOlogical innovation.provide~. the products for domestic and international

growth and ilis that.growthwhich will provldJ; new jobs and economic stability
in the future. If we mduce our technological competence by instituting coun
terproductive tax regulations, the future costs are going to be a darn slght.bigger
than the current tax revenues. And guess who will pay th", dlff",rence!

AIb:ertF, Plant'
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The handicap of the legalistic approach

C&EN editorials represent only the views 01 the auihor al'ld aim allnltiating Intelligent discussion.

Philip J, Mause, Washington, D.C., counsel for the Environmental Defense Fund,
had this to say at last month's meeting of the American Association for the Ad
vancement of Science in Deriver. It is excerpted verbatim irom a paper in which
he generally supported a proposal for an independent energy information authority
within the federal government.

I think our society is unique in its domination by lawYers, and I think this domin~tion has some '
relevance to the,way we view the future. De Tocqueville noticed this dominationmore than
a huncred years ago, FOr better or lor worse, lawyers and people trained in the law permeate
(unkind observers might say "infest") our political system and policy-making at every level
of the government." , ,

lndeed, we have a tendency in America to resolve any'important issue that confronts our
society by having a trial or quasi-trial. It is remarkable that the "sciencecourt'tproposals
seem to follow this pattem faithfully. It Is only wherrone1lJlens one's mind and questions the
propriety of resolving disputes about the level and design of electric rates, the siting of nuclear
reactors, the definition of peanut butter, and effluent standards for chemicals in trials and
trial-like proceedings that" the peculiar bias of our system toward litigation becomes \
clear. " '

I sometlrnes wonder how I would explain to an economist from the planet Mars Why it is
necessary to have a tr,ial'to determine whether eleotricrates should be based on marginal
or average COsts. Unfortunately, it would not be honest to dodge the question with humorous
references to our Anglo-Saxon heritage-I have had more difficulty explaining our fixation
with trials to English economists than I have in my worst nightmares about conversations
with Martians. ' ,

Because faels-however developed-will be filtered through a system of decision-rnaking
which resembles our legal system, it is important to understand the special limitations on
that system's ability for dealing with facts. The legal system has developed'a peculiar and
often useful methodology for dealing with questions of fact. It has evolved complex rules for,
making factual determinations about past events, but has never been particularly adept at
dealing with the future. ' , '

Our society's approach to violent crime illustrates this dichotomy. While our legal system.
.has evolved a complexset of procedures for determining the guilt or innocence of a suspect
(a past fact), our process for determining which of a number of possible remedies are ap
propriate (proooticin, parole, confinement in a variety of institutions, execution, etc.) is,
laughable.:"",·, ", .." '

, Once having determined what has happened in the past, we find ourselves incapable of' "
dealing with its future significance. It is not hard to find analogies tothis asymmetrical precision ' ' '
in dealing with the past and total failure to deal with the future in the areas of antitrust law,
securities law, and family law. ' . , . '" ,'. ," ',", . "

The fact is thatlaWyers look at facts very,differently from sclentlsts-e-and our policy for- .
mation process tends to favorthe approach adopted by lawyers. Although the future can only'

, ,bejntelli~ently discussed in terms of probabilities, laWyerscontinue to use burdens of proof-i-a
concept which may not be very useful in dealing with an uncertain future, Thus,on top of all

" the inherent difficulties of dealing with the future-we have the application of analytical
prlnciples Which make sense only in looking at the past. ' . """ 0



Andrejs Baidi~s

Opportunity knocking?

SIR: The handicap of the legalistic approach In
the Mar~h 7 issue of C&EN was avery appro
priate comment for the,Editor's Page. It Is time
that we face the fact that our laws are made by
lawyers for lawyers wlth the consent of lawyers.
It has gone So far that If a medical 'doctor pro
nounces a man dead, a judge can reverse his
decision.

With our lives more and more regulated by
laws. we need to examine the legal system to
see if a new and better system needs to be de
vised. The present system is incapable of
dealing with the future.
Wilmington, Del.

and competent government officials and legis~

lators to set policies, but we cannot afford to
subject every decision to a legal review. In
summary, a legalistic solution (a court trial) Is
undesirable and costly to society and is only
justified when a highly undesiralJle.situation
cannot be corrected by simpler procedures.
Knoxville, Tenn. ' Paul A~ Haas

Paul R. Harris

SIR: I for one do not agree that the "legalistic
approach" Is a "handicap" as Mr. Mause says
In the Editor's Page of the March 7 issue. Our
"adversary" system of settling disputes and
making policy allows decision making to be
made wlth as much information being brought
forth as any method yet devised. -

Meuse uses as his main argument that this
system works for determination orpast events
but is not "particularly adept" at dealing with the
future. I ask: What approach Is better? I think
simply that with any policy-making approach It
would be far more difficult to deal with the future
than to determine the past.

Mause says, "The fact is that lawyers look at
facts very differently from scientists." I disagree.
I think good lawyers and good scientists will look
at facts in pretty much the same way, The dif
ferences among them are more In their ration
allty and bias than In their scientific or legal
training. .

I think the real problem here is the notion
among many "advocates" and "liberals" that
"An ounce of prevention is worth a pound of
cure." Or "It is better to do something about our SIR: There are 114 departments of chemical
problems now than to react to 'them later." engineering in the U.S., and today virtually every
Anyone familiar with feedback and feedfotwerd - __.one of them is seeking at least·one'new-faculty-
control knows the fallacy here. You must know member. Most of these opportunities are for
far more about~ black 'box to use feedforWard junior-level faculty, but such ,people just are not
control (prevention) than to use feedback control being produced from our graduate schools' In
(cure). I think that In most cases it is far better nearly sufficient numbers to meet this need.
to let a potential social problem develop a bit so Young Ph.De-level professionals with a' few
that it can be defined (using an adversary ap-- years.ot.expenence In-industry, w()uld-be·ideal-~------
proach) and then make policy, than to try to an- candidates for these opportunities that now exist
tlclpate and define the problem before It devel- In such unprecedented numbers. Unfortunately,
ops and institute policies before the problem the mode of operation In Industry11s such that
even appears. Most social probtemstake a n31~ excellent Individuals may have already built
atlvely "long" time to develop. ."outstandingreputationsfor themselves andmay
Lubbock. Tex.

things Within their.companies.,M:d yet~ these
SIR: Mr. Maus~ .gives __~~ .!'5cellent descrlp~~!?!L., __~*aordinarlly_a~LQllJSliylclualsJhQugh.alr.ea.c4t- _
of one limitation of the legalistic approach to famous within the walls of their corporations,
problems. A related limitation Is that a large may be virtually unknown in the broader pro-
number of similar trials (suits) resulting from a fessional community. One of 1hegreatest dif~

common problem do not provide the best (or tlcultles of academic, department heads Is In
even a good) answer to the problem. This Iimi- identifying these scientifically very able men and
tatlon Is easily apparent for the legalistic ap- women In industry so that they might be_made
proach of awarding financial payment for eut- aware of ecedemrc opportunit.ies as:'; they
faring or permanent injury. The costs of the trials arise.
and awards are diffused to everyone as higher Have you ever wondered why professors re-
prices on higher-insurance paYI'1l8flts-without any calve such a large share Qf. the liatiOital-awartls---
direct effect on.eliminating the problem. Large of professional societies? Are professors really
'awards for medical malpractice suits do not responsible for such a large share of the most
eliminate the causes of Incompetent medical Important work In pure and applied chemistry?
services. Large awards for automobile accident Surely this relative dominance In professional
suits do not inhibit drunk drivers, repair defective recognition is justanother artifact of this same
cars, or stop near-bllnd or otherwise bandl- barrier on the professional fame ofan individual
capped drivers. that exists at the walls of the corporation. True,

We-needto recognize that the legallsticap- some few professionals in industry have over-
proach is inefficient, expensive, and nonprc- come this barrier, or-perhaps it was quantum
ductive for many situations to which we clITently tunneling, but their numbers are a mere fraction
apply il. Many decisions involving the'environ· of the exceptionally competent technical people
ment and economics require choices between in industry.
undesirable possibilities-there are no choices Will -all of you ouistanding chemical engi-
available without major disadvantages. We need neers, chemists. blochemlsis, and microblolo-
all the information available, public participation, Continuecf on page 54

The legalistic approach
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Max Tishler: worried over research's future
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"Serious possibifity of becoming

a hostage of government"

useful," he ten; 'his' students. "It can do
things and serve society,"

After such a busy, successful career,
capped with many honors, Tisbler might
be expected to take a sanguine view of
affairs. Vet he does not. Max Tishler is a
worried man. 0

In his Gold Medal acceptance speech at
the AIC annual meeting in New Orleans
last month (C&EN, March 28, page 5)
Tishler expressed his distress at the new
and hostile pressures bearing down on
basic research. "This is anti-intellectu
alism hostility," he said, "the ugly senti
ment that frequently surfaced in the late
'60's and that is still with us in many la-
tent forms." .
. Tishler is no blind apologist for science.
In 1969,as Priestley Medalist, he took the
unpopular position that the federal
funding slowdown-then just begin
ning-would be good discipline for a
self-indulgent and inefficient scientific
community. In 1963, he echoed Clemen-
ceau, saying, "The future control over the

retirement in 1970, 'I'ishlerwas oinstru-power of science is too important to en
mental in the discovery of dozens of new trust to scientists . ~ .. Science demands
drugsand in the development of practical a high price in energy and time for a sci
production processes for many others. He entist, and, because. of the limitations of
helped. achieve a practical large-scale the human mind, imposes a narrowness
synthesis of vitamin K h for example, as on all but a few."
well as vitamin A, vitemin.Cc and__ribo-_ -c-Yet -he-is concerned--that modern
flavin. He also developed a synthesis for science is facing an ancient challenge:
aulfaquinozaline, a long-acting drug ef- "For the rust time in this country, pure
fective against the poultry disease coc- research faces the serious possibility of
cidiosis. becoming, at least in part, a hostage of

During World War Il, Tishler led a . government and a servant of political
team of microbiologists, chemists, and power." A clear example, he said, is seen
chemical engineers in developing mass- in the controversy over recombinant DNA
prog.!1~_tion processes for penicillin G 'and research "Society no.longez accepts one - I I
streptomycin. Largely as a result of these of the basic precepts on which research ...
efforts, Merck was able to fulfill its com- is based, namely: The pursuit of knowl
mitments to produce penicillin in quan- edge is justified wherever it may take us,
tities sufficient for wartime. no matter how prepared or unprepared

Following the first synthesis of corti- the world may be to cope with the truth
sane by a Merck chemist in 1948, Tishler scientists set before it."
directed development of a large-scale Legislation to limit the kinds of re
production process for the compound, a combinant DNA research that may be
process involving chemistry of a sophis- carried out already has been adopted in
tication thenunknown toindustry:-'Other-a!l[bridge and 18 pending m -Congress,
developments under his direction have Tishler pointed out. "The cleavage of
included new drugs for the treatment of scientists themselves on these issues has
heart disease, hypertension, rheumatoid bewildered and frightened the public," he
arthritis, and other inflammatory dis- said.
eases, mental depression, and infectious "We, as.scientists, must act with wis-
diseases. dom and restraint," Tishler concluded.

In 1970, Tishler left Merck to become "As the decibels increase, the voices of
professor of chemistry at Wesleyan Uni- reason are the first to be drowned out. ...
versity in Middletown, Conn. In 1975, he It is the right of society to know what the
became emeritus professor there. One consequences, of research can be, and
attraction of Wesleyan may well have demand appropriate safeguards ... (yet)
been the hothouse next to the chemistry we must convince society, by words and
lab-Tishler is an avid horticulturist. But actions, that our interests and society's
thecollege life also gives him a chance to interest are the same."
do research and to teach. "Chemistryis Mitch Waldrop,C&EN Washington

This year's recipient of the Gold Medal of]
the American Institute of Chemists is Dr. Q

Max Tishler, a man of immense energy ~
(reputedly due to his passion for jelly- ill
beans) and impressive accomplishments. ;:g
Now emeritus professor of sciences at
Wesleyan University, he was for 33 years
a research chemist at Merck & Co., where
he produced more than 100patents in the
fields of vitamins, steroids, antibiotics,
and sulfonamides, He is a member of the
National Academy of Sciences, a past
president of the American Chemical So
ciety, and in 1970 was .the recipient of
ACS's Priestley Medal.

The AlC Gold Medal has been awarded
yearly since 1926 to "stimulate and rec
ognize service to the science of chemistry
or the profession of chemist or chemical
engineer." Tishler's owngoalshave been
more specific:He wants to help relievethe
sufferings of the sick.

Often workinglate into the night-then
being first to arrive at the lab in the
morning-he baspursued his goal with an
intensity that has been the despair of
colleagues more used to a. nine-to-five
schedule. His dreams of easing pain and
anguish are fired by the memory of 1918,
when as a 12-year-old he delivered pre
scriptions for a Boston pharmacy during

_ the great flu epidemic. The sufferings he
saw then, he says, have had a lasting im
pact.

Working his way through school in an
other drugstore job, Tishler eventually
became a registered pharmacist. Even
today he proudly carries a copy of his li
cense in his wallet.

I After a brief flirE'tion with poetry, h..,
graduated magna cum laude from Tufts
University in 1928, with a' degree in
chemistry and plans for Harvard medical
school. Chemistry proved too compelling,
however, and in 1934 he obtained his
Ph.D. under Dr. E. P. Kohler. Three years
later, Tishler, by then an· instructor at
Harvard, was persuaded by the late
George W. Merck to join Merck Labora-

_~~_---tol-ies._·____ .--~----- .
In those days the idea of industrial

work was somewhat distasteful to chem
ists interested in basic research, Tishler
recalls. A good university was the place to
be. But Tishler was impressed by the
fundamental work that Merck was doing
at the time on vitamin B,. And besides, he
says, "It was the depths of the depression,
and most of my colleagues at Harvard
thought I was lucky to get the job."

In 1937 Tishler joined a research staff
of 100; by 1969, when he was elected se
nior vice president for research and de
velopment, he was in charge of a staff of
2300.In his 33 years with Merck before his
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